Another key aspect

of Campaign
ballot drives.
Progress on this fundamental front is
reported on elsewhere in this issue.

The Libertarian Party’s ambitious
1982 campaign efforts are already

going at

a

fast clip

as

‘82 efforts

the election

starts. In early January, Roger
MacBride, 1976 Presidential can¬
didate, sent a letter to all Liber¬
tarian Party contributors asking for
monthly pledges to support Cam¬
year

ing just how ambitious our 1982 ef¬
forts can actually be” said National
Director Eric O’Keefe.
A new Campaign ‘82 Committee
has been formed to achieve key

aspects of the LP’s 1982 electoral
goals. Howard Rich, who headed the
Clark campaign’s successful “50 in
80” effort for nationwide ballot

course,

LP of California Finance Chair

paign ‘82 efforts.
“The response to Roger’s letter
will be very important in determin¬

is, of

status, is the Chairman of the Cam¬
paign ‘82 Committee.
The Committee was established by
Sheldon Richman and Alicia Clark to

help recruit candidates, and to help
provide them with materials, adver¬
tising and fund raising assistance.
Rich told Libertarian Party News
The Campaign ‘82 Committee intends
to assist state LP’s in recruiting can¬
didates, and to assure that the LP

reaches its 1982 goals of having can¬
didates in every state, and 1,000 can¬
didates across the country. We will
then help increase the effectiveness
of these campaigns by providing
assistance with many aspects of the

campaigns.”
To reach these difficult goals, Rich
is recruiting Campaign ‘82 Chairs to
coordinate the Committee’s ac¬
tivities in each state.

Carolyn Felton and former National
Director Chris Hocker have agreed
to team up to meet another crucial
Campaign ‘82 goal. They are design¬
ing and organizing in-depth political
skills workshops for candidates and
campaign managers. Felton calls the
workshops “one of the most impor¬
tant undertakings of the LP in 1982.”
Sheldon Richman’s Outreach Com¬
mittee is coordinating another im¬

portant campaign activity. The com¬
mittee will design campaign
materials for use by candidates
Continued On Page 4

Perspective On The Polish Tragedy

by Sheldon Richman

Of course, it would be hard on the

Europeans if they fell into Soviet
hands; but not any worse than if we
precipitated a war in which their
homes became the battlefield. It is
bad for the Hungarians, the Czechs,
the Latvians and all the other

peoples who live under the com¬
missars. We are sorry for all of them
and wish we could help them. But we
only 160 million people, and we
simply cannot fight for all the people
in the world.
The.important thing
are

.

for America

.

.

now

military crackdown there is as much
tragedy as the war or the Soviet

acutely concerned with the nature of
the Polish regime. Russia’s Western

takeover of Poland after the war.
Historical incidents, of course, are

frontier has been little more than a
doormat for anti-Russian aggression.
In the early 17th century, the Poles
took Moscow. Germany invaded dur¬

a

unique. In 1939, war over the Polish
corridor and Danzig (now Gdansk)
was the final eruption of the sore
that had festered since the Treaty of

ing World War I. In 1920, Poland
again attacked, taking the Ukraine.

The Soviet Union, through its puppet in Poland, acts to
hold onto what it regards as a critical buffer between it
and the West.

is not to let the

fearmongers (or the imperialists)
frighten us into a war which, no mat¬
ter what the military outcome, is
certain to communize the country.
—Frank Chodorov, 1954

Europe went to
war over Poland. While a repetition
is out of the question today, the
Some 43 years ago,

Versailles dismembered and made
outcast of Germany. Today, the
Soviet Union, through its puppet in
an

Poland, acts to hold on to what it
regards as a critical buffer between
it and the West.
One need not be

pathizer to

see

a

Soviet sym¬

why the Russians

are

Germany again invaded in World
War II. All of this adds up to a long¬
standing fear of aggression from the
West. (Let us not forget the Allied in¬
vasion of northern and eastern
Russia in 1918.) Russian-born
historian Vladimir Solovyov recently

commented, “I suspect that

one

of

the chief reasons for the catastrophe
in the Katyn Forest, where 10,000
Polish officers were murdered on
orders from Stalin, was the Rus¬
sians’ traditional fear of the Poles.”

Considering the Soviet reaction to
Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, and the radical
nature of Solidarity, the Russians
have shown remarkable patience.
the liberalizations in

Their reluctance to invade is

un-

mysterious. Though much of the
Polish army seems willing to take
orders from the Pole Jaruzelski, the
Red Army’s presence could change
this entirely. As Solovyov put it,
“Qualitatively, the Polish army
would be superior to the Soviet army
because it is armed not only with
Soviet weapons but with a historical
hatred of the Russians, resentment
over territory taken by them and
feelings of vengeance. ...” The
Continued On Page 16
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Perspective
From The Director

From The Chair

by Eric O’Keefe
The

following are fictional accounts
highlight similarities of
government oppression in different

written to
areas

of the world.

by Alicia Garcia Clark

government oppress us like this?”
she wondered. But she knew that
most of the Russian people were op¬

pressed like her and she felt
pathetic with them.

sym¬

Township Council in Western New
Jersey. The election was covered by
media as far away as Los Angeles.

Poland
El Salvador
It

was

the

Saturday before

Christmas, on a cold and snowy
night in Krosno, Poland. Twelve-year
old Wanda, the oldest of Lucjan and
Stella Malinowski’s four children
asked her mother “Where is dad?”
Stella had been trying to keep the
children from becoming too worried
about the danger she knew their
father was in. The children were
aware of his activities over the past
year in the Solidarity Union. But
they didn’t know about the work
slow-down their father had supported
that week to protest the actions of
the new martial law government.
Stella had just learned from a

neighbor that the military police had
cracked down at the mine, arresting
one hundred forty miners, including

Lucjan and other union leaders.
Three miners were killed.
Stella told the children “Your
father has been arrested.” A tear
ran down her cheek. “The military

police took dad and many of the
other miners. They’re being held in a
camp outside of town. Dad is all
right, and we expect the government
to let him

come

home in

a

few

days.”
The children asked questions about
the prisoner camp, and whether dad
was

warm,

and had food, and

whether they could visit him. Stella
didn’t really know about the condi¬

tions, but she reassured the children.
She didn’t burden them with the
that one of their favorite

news

Dick had been active in his
On

mid-January evening
in Puebla, El Salvador, Anna sat
trembling, worrying about the fate of
her brother. She kept telling herself
that he msut be alive, but her fears
a

muggy

peared

to

man’s
others

ever

But how
no

returned? No.” One

body had been found, but the
were gone without a trace.
they had disappeared

was

mystery. Police and soldiers from

the military government kidnapped
them and executed them. Perhaps
the government would have staged
trials before the executions, but the
citizens had committed no crimes, so
it was easier to just shoot them.

The victims and Anna had

one

thing in common which scared the
government. They were concerned
about the endless poverty they and
their ancestors had been raised in.

They wanted freedom to discuss and
make changes in the system —
freedom of speech and political
freedom.
Anna felt desperate as she
wondered about her brother. She
would have gone to talk with Father

Armando, the village priest, but he
He

had been missing for two weeks.
had been friends with the Arch¬

bishop, who a government hit squad
had killed the year before.
She knew that the coming days
would be long and painful. She
dreaded not seeing Raoul again. But
she also worried about her other

Soviet made weapons.
Stella knew that the coming days
would be long. Waiting, wondering,

life?

mostly about Lucjan.
a deeper concern. What
hope did the future hold for her
—

But she had

children? Would the future be like
the past, with year after year of op¬

pression and poverty? Couldn’t they
have a better life?
Stella hated the Polish govern¬

ment, and she hated the Soviet

government even more. “How can
people in another country let their

to discuss libertarian issues with the
voters. Congratulations, Dick.

Dick’s victory is an example of
what we can achieve in 1982 if we
select races where we have a chance

young friends, and their children.
Would things ever change? Would

worrying

com¬

munity prior to the election and
visited every household in his town

told her otherwise. She asked herself
“have any of my friends who disap¬

priests had also been arrested. And
to
the
report that some of the military
police spoke Russian, and many used
she knew they were too young
understand the significance of

On December 29, Dick Siano won
first partisan race in the “Lower
48.” Dick was elected one of the
three members of the Kingwood
our

they continue to suffer in squalor,
and to be shot down if they rose in
protest? Couldn’t they have a better
Anna hated the government of El
Salvador. But she hated the govern¬
ment of the United States even more
She knew the U.S. Government had
trained and armed the soldiers who
had taken Raoul. “How can
Americans let their government op¬

press us like this?” she wondered,
and she hoped it was only because
Americans didn’t know what their

government was really doing.

run grass roots campaigns headed
by candidates who have been active

in their communities.
Libertarian activity is going on at
level, in academia, at the

every

workplace, in the family, in personal
relations and in the media. As

disgust with government and con¬
fidence in libertarian solutions rises,
social change toward individual

rights becomes more and more
possible.
Our job in the LP is not only to
participate in this activity of persua¬
sion by campaigns, internal educa¬
tion and other efforts, but also to
build a mass-based, principled party.
This will insure that when the desire
for alternatives reaches the critical

stage, we have the necessary
organization at the local, state and

Alaska than in any

other state.
Thus, to be more specific, our first
job is to build the party organization
in every state up to the organiza¬
tional level of the Alaska party. I am
going to help in this effort by weeklong trips to a total of 11 states in
January, Februaiy and March. I ask
each of you to consider what you can
do.
One urgent

need is to organize
local libertarian groups. Many
libertarians live too far away from
any existing group to participate in
it. In other cases, state or regional
groups are too large and should be
split into smaller groups which will
grow separately and permit more
new,

people to do more things for liberty.
I think new LP groups can be
started by 2-4 activists. Those of you
with any experience in organizing
should help to set up new groups
wherever this will strengthen our

organization.
Here are some suggestions on
to start a new regional or local

how

group.

First, get all the available

names

of libertarians

pathizers in the

or

sym¬

from your State
LP and the National Party. Second,
set a date and place for the first
meeting. Third, write and call all of
the people on your lists and invite
them. Use the first meeting to sign
up new members, set up a formal
organization for the new group, elect
an executive committee and plan for
the next meeting.
If you plan this job, and break it
down into its constituent parts, one
or two of you can do this. More peo¬
ple would make it easier.
Please write me if you want a copy
of the program I have put together to
help new groups to get started. Other
members of your state organization,
Eric O’Keefe, and “The Minnesota
Experience” in Kent Guida’s
“Blueprint for Libertarians” are ad¬
area

national level to capitalize on this op¬
portunity and vote out laws, rules,
taxes, regulations, programs,
treaties and agencies that restrict
our freedom and endanger our lives.
What distinguishes the Alaska par¬
ty from the party in other states is
only partly the success of Dick Ran¬
dolph and Ken Fanning in being
elected to the legislature. More fun¬
damental is the large dues-paying
membership of the Alaska party,
roughly 400 members, or one
member for every 1,000 people in
Alaska. Proportionately, there are
ditional sources of information on
how to set up new groups. Liberty
many times more members and
more local party organizations in
will be a little closer if you do this.
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Siano Captures 63%,
Wins Special Election®
Dick Siano won the special election
held December 29 for a three-year
term on the Kingwood Township
Committee in New Jersey with 63%
of the vote. This victory counts as
the first partisan win for a Liber¬
tarian candidate outside of Alaska.
The special election was held after
Siano tied with Democrat Andrew

Madaychik in the November race, A
third candidate, incumbent
Republican Sam Leon, did not run in
the special election after placing
third in the November election, but
received 24 write-in votes. The

township committee is now made up
of three people, Siano and
Republicans Janet Bainbridge and
Allen Niebuhr.

Kingwood Township is 35 snn^e
a population of
30ple. It’s located on the wes
border of New Jersey, just
'•f
Allentown, Pennsylvania, me
township is made up of small towns
and many farms.
miles with
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Siano was elated with the outcome
of the election, and is very en¬
thusiastic about his opportunity to

present a real challenge to the
township committee’s policy-making
decisions. During the campaign,
Siano took stands on two major
issues in Kingwood Township. The
township committee is considering a
plan to build a $400,000 municipal
complex. Siano expressed his opposi¬
tion to this plan to the residents of
the township by pointing out that the
complex would cost each of the 850
taxpayers $457.

Siano also attacked the revaluation
of property in Kingwood Township
scheduled for later this year, poin¬

ting out that the process will cost
$32,000. While the township commit¬
tee cannot stop the property revalua¬
tion, Siano emphasizes to residents
that they as taxpayers not only have

the revalua¬
be paying
higher taxes after their property has

no choice in paying for
tion itself, but will also

been reassessed.
He is also hoping

to repeal town

ordinances adopted by previous com¬
mittees, beginning with those which
affect the greatest number of people.
Siano credits his landslide victory
to several factors. He relied heavily
on a manual for activists written by
former National Director Chris
Hocker and available from National

Headquarters, stressing that can¬
didates not only must understand it,
but more importantly, must ac¬
tualize the suggestions it proposes.
(Editor’s note: the manual is being
updated for the 1982 elections.)
Siano’s campaign handed out
absentee ballots to voters who plann¬
ed to be away for the holidays. Siano
encouraged people previously
unregistered to vote to register in
time for the special election and
Siano takes office with
assistance from son Erik.

by David Boaz
With deficit
many

cumstances, he would be largely

In December it was revealed that
the administration’s own figures
showed projected deficits of $109
billion in 1982, $152 billion in 1983,
and $162 billion in 1984. These would
be by far the biggest deficits in

history. In early January, Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan said the
deficits would in fact be “much
lower” than $100 billion a year.
While the careless reader might

tempted to
new

assume

be

that this reflected

and better economic cir¬

phone calls on election day to remind
people to vote.
Siano said his early door-to-door
campaigning, followed by a second
effort just before the election was
important to his win. Going door-todoor allowed him to offer the Liber¬
tarian perspective on a more per¬
sonal basis, he said. Siano

acknowledged the effort of his cam¬
paign volunteers, including his wife
and campaign manager Sandy Siano.
Sworn in on January 1, the com¬
mittee’s first duty was to elect a new
mayor and Siano proved his will¬
ingness to buck political tradition.
Typically, the committee member
serving his or her last year on the
committee is elected mayor, and
committee member Niebuhr duly
nominated committee member Bain-

bridge for this position. Siano,
however, refused to second the
nomination, stating that he would
prefer someone closer to his own
idealogical view's.
Local newspapers have stated that
Siano on the township committee will
make for an interesting three years.

WASTONGTONiffWATCH

projections rising to

$400 billion over the next three years,

of President Reagan’s ad¬
visers are sounding the call for
higher taxes.

volunteers for Siano made 1.000

mistaken. The two major reasons for
the change were that the new projec¬
tions include some tax increases and
that they assume higher inflation.

(Inflation pushes people into higher
brackets, thus increasing the
government’s revenue and reducing
the deficit.)
The President, of course, has said
tax

that there will be

no

tax increases

proposed in his next budget. But his
advisors have rushed to assure us
that he really didn’t mean it. First,

they say, he obviously forgot that he

Continued On Page 22
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RANDOLPH CAMPAIGN:

All
by Steve DeLisio
The

Randolph for Governor cam¬
paign is moving into high gear.
We have now hired a full-time, ex¬
perienced campaign manager, Steve
Kirschbaum, who also has an adver¬
tising and public relations agency in
Anchorage, Alaska. In addition to
managing the campaign, Steve will
direct our media efforts and plan our
publicity.

Systems Go

We wish to

especially thank Jim
Turney, of Liberty Audio and Film
Service, Inc. of Richmond, Virginia,
for volunteering his time to travel to
Alaska and video tape Dick Ran¬
dolph and many of Dick’s sup¬
porters. Jim is going to prepare a
couple of 15 minute video tape
presentations, one to be used in the
other states for fund-raising efforts,
and one to be used at gatherings in

In addition to
the very suc¬
cessful fund¬

raising efforts
associated with

airplane raffles
during the sum¬
and fall mon¬
ths of 1981, the
Committee has
had substantial
success in raising
funds on a direct
solicitation basis.
Dick made a
mer

Lieutenant Governor nominee. While
close to making a decision on
a lieutenant Governor, this has not
we are

yet been accomplished.
We have avoided direct confronta¬
tion with APOC by taking the posture
that Randolph is the equivalent to a
write-in candiate, and they seem

grudgingly to have gotten off of our
backs concerning our right to raise
and spend money in his behalf. We
are also about to file a declaratory
judgment action in the courts to test
the State’s prohibition against the
Libertarian Party contributing more
than $1,000.00 per year to Dick’s
campaign. The Republican and
Democratic parties can contribute
up to 50% of all the money they raise
annual basis to any one can¬
didate of their choice. Every other
on an

political party in Alaska is con¬
sidered to be a public action commit¬
tee, limited to a $1,000,000 contribu¬
tion per year. In fact, there has been
some attempt by the APOC to con¬
strue the various local Libertarian

highly successful
swing through the

parties and the State Libertarian

campaign as a blueprint of his pro¬
posed administration policies,
priorities, and goals. This book,
which will probably be about 150
pages in length when completed, is
in the final drafting stages, and we
hope to be able to get it to a printer
within the next 60 days. It should
prove a very valuable campaign tool.
During the first week of January,
the Legislature reconvenes. Although
Dick will be extensively involved in
Legislative activities, we anticipate
that he, with Ken Fanning, will con¬
tinue to be the lone voices crying in
the wilderness of legislative integri¬
ty, sound fiscal policies, and the
rights of individual Alaskans. He has
already gained a considerable
reputation among the state popula¬
tion for his David and Goliath perfor¬
mances in the Legislature, and I
think the public will be watching him
even more closely this session. As
Chairman of the House Regulatory
Review Committee, he is in a posi¬
tion to press vigorously for some ma¬
jor regulatory reform.

lower 48 states

Party

during October
and November,
and fund-raising

tributing

and elated

activities in
Alaska have

a

result, the vast majority of our
fund-raising has had to be outside of

steadily increas¬

the Libertarian structure, per se.
That we have been successful as we
have is a considerable attribute to
Dick as a candidate, and to the fund¬

the status of our efforts to build an
effective campaign. Nevertheless, to
be successful will require the help of
hundreds of individuals, as well as a

single entity for con¬
purposes.
We are confident that we will win
this battle in court. Nevertheless, as

ed. At the present

time, in cash and

pledges, approx¬
imately $200,000.00

raising efforts of the campaign com¬

has been raised.
That was the goal
Dick and Lydia Randolph
we set for
Alaska during Dick’s absence in the
ourselves eight
months ago, although, at that time,
Legislature.
We now have a campaign head¬
we did not know quite how we were

going to achieve it. Our overall goal
is to raise a total of $1 million to fund
the campaign through the general
election in November. At the present

five declared can¬
didates for Governor, three
Democrats and two Republicans,
with a sixth major candidate ex¬
pected to declare within the next 60
to 90 days. All of the serious guber¬
natorial candidates are predicting
the campaign through the general
time, there

are

election will cost them each $1
million or more.
Since Libettarians do not have the
normal economic pipelines available
to prominent Republican and
Democratic candidates, we are going
to have to struggle harder in our

fund-raising efforts, and will have to
rely much more on volunteer help.
Already, we have had someone

quarters in the central part of
downtown Anchorage, as well as a
campaign headquarters in Fairbanks
at

a

central location.

We have volunteer organizations in
most of the communities of any size

throughout the State. Dick has spent
the last several months participating
in speaking engagements, and ap¬
pearing on radio and television car¬
rying the Libertarian message and
his message as gubernatorial can¬
didate.
Because of the political monopoly,
under the law, enjoyed by

Republicans and Democrats in
Alaska, we have begun to receive
hassle from the Alaska Public
Office Commission concerning con¬
tributions from the Libertarian Par¬

some

ty to Randolph’s campaign, and con¬
cerning whether or not we can even
have

campaign organization, raise
and spend money, until such

volunteer to provide all'of the
materials for our signs, and someone
else has volunteered to paint all of

money,

campaign signs. We have Liber¬
tarian printers who have offered to
do our printing at cost.

position through the petition process.
Of course, we cannot circulate our
petition until we have identified our

our

as a

time

a

as

Dick is certified for

a

ballot

mittee.
Our full-time

fund-raiser, John
Kohler, is coordinating fund-raising
activities in the lower 48 States, as

We in Alaska

are

really excited

by the reception Dick’s
candidacy has received to date, and

steady and substantial flow of cam¬
paign contributions. Anyone wishing
to assist us in the campaign, either

physically, financially, or with good
advice, can do so by contacting me
in care of Individuals for Randolph,
3605 South Arctic

Boulevard, No. 433,
Anchorage, Alaska 99503.

well

as spearheading the fund¬
raising drive here in Alaska.
Dick has been preparing a book
which he hopes to publish during the

Stephen DeLisio is the Chairman of
the Individuals for Randolph Com¬
mittee.

*82

Campaigns
Rolling
Towards
November
Continued From

Page 1.

around the country. Some white
papers providing detailed discussions
of major issues are planned. Less
detailed Issue Papers are planned
for additional subjects, and the text
for a general brochure will be pro¬
duced for use in federal campaigns.
This article only covers some of
the major Campaign ‘82 activities
already underway. Much more will
unfold as the campaign progresses,
and Libertarian Party News will
Howie Rich, Campaign '82 Chairman cover it.

A MESSAGE FROM

ROGER MacBRIDE

CAMPAIGN ’82 Deserves My Monthly

YES!

Support. Here’s My Pledge,

Qualifies For Matching Funds And Entitles Me To A Free
Subscription To CAMPAIGN ’82 Election Year Bulletins (If $10 Per
Month or More). . .

Which

(please make checks payable to:
Libertarian Party, 2300 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, D C. 20007
Paid for by Libertarian Party.)

Here

s

my

pledge of:

CD $10/month CD$15/month
□ 25/monthOther $

□ $20/month

My pledge term is: (month)
(month)

1982 through
19

I want to fulfill my pledge through the
A. □ Electronic Funds Transfer System

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

,
,

STATE

ZIP

B.

C.

v.

following:

□ Mastercard CD VISA
OMonthly Reminders

OCCUPATION*

i

I can’t make

♦Federal law requires that we ask for this

information.

a

monthly pledge, but here s

donation for CAMPAIGN 82:
□ $500 D$250 D$100 D$50

a

□$30other$

libertarian
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Opening America’s Doors
by Jay Hilgartner
If

ever

there is music that

or where the next refugee camp
should be placed. President
ex¬

presses, in spirit, what libertarians
have to say about immigration, it is
Neil Diamond’s song “America.”
This song conjures up what we
should be. America, at the very

least, should be a refuge, a place
people from all o,Ter the world

that

can come

to and mak*1 their home. A

haven for

people struggling under
repressive governments of one form
or another, living in poverty, fearing
the police, with no hope for a better
life for themselves or their children.
A refuge for people who want the
freedom to say, write and live the
way they choose. A place for people
who simply want to be free. America
should be just such a place.
This is the dream but, of course,
not the reality. Our party’s symbol,
the Statue of Liberty, stands today in

mockery of government’s incessant
coercion against innocent people
whose only crime is that they want
to live here. Those stirring words,
“Give us your tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe

free”, have long since been forgotten
by successive Democratic and
Republican administrations. Certain¬
ly the ideal is far from reality for all
of the would-be immigrants who are
refused entry because they don’t
meet the quotas or because they are
economic refugees from
authoritarian governments rather
than political refugees from
totalitarian governments (President
Reagan’s distinction). It is certainly
not true for the Haitians who died

on

Florida’s beaches, or for those lock¬
ed away in government refugee
women

for business

men and
who commit the “crime” of

camps, or even

hiring an “illegal alien.”
Many Americans are concerned
with immigration, and particularly
with what is called the illegal alien
problem.
Immigrants, it is charged, steal
jobs, add to unemployment and hold
wages down. They contribute to
population growth which we can’t af¬
ford, others say. Pointing to Miami,
immigrants are even charged with
increasing the crime rate. Im¬
migrants live off welfare and thus in¬
crease the tax burden. Many new im¬
migrants insist on speaking Spanish
instead of English: Should taxpayers
be forced to pay for bilingual educa¬
tion? The list of

problems im¬
migrants supposedly cause is never

Reagan’s draconian immigration
proposal which would prosecute
employers for hiring “illegals”, and
which came perilously close to call¬
ing for national ID cards to be car¬
ried by all Americans, is a typical
example.
By contrast, the Libertarian
Party’s platform on immigration
recognizes that there is not an im¬
migration problem, but rather a
government problem.
The question must first be asked:
How can immigration be justly con¬

geographical grants of oligopo¬
ly in the form of immigration
restrictions. In the free market
the inexorable trend is to

equalize wage rates for the
same value-productive work all
over

the earth. This trend is

dependent on two modes of ad¬
justment: businesses flocking
from high-wage to low-wage
areas, and workers flowing

on

the

We huddle close and hang on to

that dream.
“America” — Neil Diamond
sidered a crime? The act of crossing
the Rio Grande involves, in and of

itself, no more coercion than cross¬
ing the Mississippi. Yet the first is
considered a crime without the
State’s permission while the second
is not. The second question then is by
what collosal conceit can any group
of individuals calling themselves

government coercively restrict the
people and, in
effect, claim ownership of all proper¬
ty in the United States. An individual
can certainly keep anyone they wish
off their property. That is their right,
movement of innocent

which flows from each individual’s

right to ownership of their bodies,
and thus the product of their labor.
Still, a Mr. Jones, for example, could
hire some guns and announce to his
neighbors that he now controls their
property and will regulate movement
upon it. That would be coercion, not

justice, and this is what the U.S.
government does every day with
regards to immigration. Immigra¬
tion laws then join zoning, eminent
domain, property taxes, “public”
lands, and other devices which re¬
mind us all who really controls pro¬
perty in America — the State.

usually involve questions of what
new restrictions and quotas to enact,

First and foremost is the economic
rationale for immigration laws, as a

Republicans are designed, as usual,
to pit people against each other by
blaming immigrants for the pro¬
blems which politicians have largely

artifically high

planes
They’re coming to America
Never looking back again
They’re coming to America
Free, only want to be free

created. The debates in Congress

The solutions of Democrats and

to maintain

wage rates..As Professor Murray
Rothbard writes in Power and
Market:
Laborers may ask for

On the boats and

That there are laws restricting im¬
migration is the real crime. Im¬
migration is not the problem, the
government is. This becomes even
more apparent when examining the
non-moral arguments against a liber¬
tarian open-immigration policy.

ending.

means

from

low-wage to high-wage
Immigration restrictions
are an attempt to gain restrictionist wage rates for the in¬
areas.

habitants of

an area.

Immigration restrictions, however,
exact considerable, but less obvious,
detrimental costs. There is the cost
to consumers in the form of higher

prices of goods and services.
Resources contine to be allocated in
less efficient manner than they
would have under a free trade in
a

labor, while businesses, to cut costs,
direct capital abroad to low wage
areas.

With less investment in home

industries, productivity is less than
what it could be, while jobs are
eliminated or never created. The
costs of immigration restrictions to
individuals as consumers can far

outweigh the benefits to individuals
as

workers.

Ironically for pro-restrictionists,
open immigration policy may ac¬
tually result in higher wages for all.
an

In the words of economist P.T.

Bauer, “For every new mouth to
feed, there are two hands to
produce.” An increase in population
from immigration often results in
even greater productivity and

specialization of knowledge, thereby
producing higher wage rates.
Of course, if immigration laws are
so economically successful, why not
restrict the flow of labor between in¬
dividual states, counties or even
cities? The irrationality, not to men¬

tion

injustice, of such a prDposal is
apparent. Yet though the logic is the
same (and despite evidence to the
contrary), the myth that immigra¬
tion laws are good for the economy
remains.
Let’s look at other
at free immigration:

charges leveled

Immigration adds to unemployment
people who im¬
migrated to the United States bet¬
If the 25 million

1890 and 1920 had to contend
with today’s web of local, state, and
federal regulations and taxes restric¬
ween

ting

commerce and labor, the out¬
would have been far less in¬

come

spiring. To end unemployment, we
should abolish the governmental im¬
pediments, not coerce innocent peo¬
ple.
Immigration adds to overpopulation
This is a specious argument, con¬
sidering that of the 2.3 billion acres
of land in America, only 70 million
acres, or 3%, is classified as in¬
dustrial

or

residential. The remain¬

ing 97% is agriculture, forestry,

or

wilderness land. It is elitist, at best,
to force people to suffer in poverty
and tyranny so that one’s lifestyle
can be preserved through govern¬
mental action.
New immigrants increase the
welfare burden
The question here is not immigra¬

tion, but welfare; any aid for im¬
migrants — as well as anyone else
should come from voluntary, not
coerced, sources.
Immigration raises the crime rate

—

The current crime wave in Miami is
the result of drug prohibition. The
Miami of today is like the Chicago of
the A1 Capone and alcohol prohibi¬
tion days; eliminate the prohibition
and much of the incentive for crime
is reduced.

Immigration creates problems with
bi-lingualism
America as a bilingual society is a
fact, even if immigration were stop¬
ped tomorrow. Racist and
xenophobic reactions aside, conflicts
over, for example, bilingual educa¬
tion illustrate the controversy that
arises from the “public” nature of
government institutions they might
object to. A decentralized, voluntary
educational system, as advocated by
the Libertarian Party, would reduce
if not eliminate conflict as parents
could then afford to send their
children to all Spanish, all English,
or

bilingual schools of their choice.

We must not allow

government to

pit us against our new neighbors or
destroy our American heritage of
freedom. Immigration is one issue
where libertarians can easily shame
the opposition, for most of us are of
immigrant ancestry. Any consistent,
principled defense of liberty and
humanity demands a support for
open borders and an end to all
restrictions against immigration.

Her historic New Orleans

appearance — now on
audio and video cassettes!
m

The

highlight of the recent
Eighth Annual New Orleans in¬
vestment conference, sponsored
by the National Committee for
Monetary Reform, was a rare ap¬
pearance by famed novelist/phi¬
losopher Ayn Rand.
Ayn Rand’s philosophy of Ob¬
jectivism, and her best-selling nov¬
els The Fountainhead and Atlas

Shrugged, have earned her an
enthusiastic worldwide following.
Outspoken and controversial, she
is today's foremost advocate of
reason,

capitalism, individualism

and self-interest.

An audience of 3000

—

the

largest she has ever addressed —
gave Ayn Rand two standing
ovations and interrupted her pre¬
sentation

times with

numerous

spontaneous applause.
Her talk, entitled “The Sanction
of the Victims," focuses on Amer¬
ica's businessmen and their uncrit¬
ical support of collectivist forces
and ideas devoted to their de¬
struction. In

an

extensive ques¬

tion

period, she responded to
on such topics
as President Reagan, the Moral
Majority, the Polish crisis, the
Equal Rights Amendment, books,
audience members

television and

*&lidio
and

and

ment: she

plans to write and

duce

a

based
Atlas

video tape,

omy.

presentation

Plus Arnaud de Borchgrave

the prospects for global con¬
flict. Harry Schultz on the top
six investments for the next six
months. Jerome Smith on silver.

on

audio-cassette tape.

Robert Strebel

gold. And open¬
ing remarks by James U. Blan¬

Ayn Rand’s entire talk is availa¬
ble on audio cassette tape. Pro¬
fessionally recorded on a high-

chard, III, chairman of the Na¬

Professionally recorded with
excellent

hour and 15
minutes, and is $19.95 postpaid.

quality color and sound,

the video cassette tape runs four
hours and is available in either
VHS or Beta formats. The price is

Ayn Rand talk plus
conference highlights
on video cassette.

$145

The entire

postpaid.
To order,

handy

Ayn Rand talk and
question period is also available
on video cassette tape. In addi¬

scene to

record this historic event on both

the

below.

To order either the audio or
video tape, just clip and mail the
coupon below with your payment.
Please remember to specify your
choice of tape and format. Order

tion, the video cassette includes
the most

important and popular
presentations of the classic Slew
Orleans investment conference.

today.

National Committee for

4425 West

Monetary Reform
Napoleon Ave. • Metairie, LA 70001

□ Yes,
— send me Ayn Rand's Mew Orleans presentation. I've checked below
indicate whether I wish
receive the audio
video tape.
□ Audio
tape. Ayn Rand -only. $19.95
to

to

or

cassette

□ highlights.
Video cassette
tape. AynFormat
Rand plus
Mew Orleans
$145.00
preferred:
□ investment
VHS
□ conference
Beta
Enclosed is my payment

for $.

Marne

Address

Microphones and
the

use

coupon

Shrugged.

appearances.

Monetary

Reform.

and-answer session.
The tape runs one

her monumental novel

cameras were on

on

tional Committee for

quality cassette, the tape also
includes the full audience question-

announce¬

In recent years, Ayn Rand has
made only a handful of public

econ¬

on

a

Entire

pro¬
nine-hour TV mini-series

on

and the future of the G.S.

you'll
permanent record to play
re-play as often as you wish.

have

or

a

investments, the stock market,

in New Orleans. Whether you

Ayn Rand chose this occasion
dramatic

—

choose audio

Rukeyser hosts

panel of
nine top investment experts dis¬
cussing commodities, alternative

Ayn Rand's important
presentation as it happened, “live"
see

more.

to make a

Lou

and video tape. Here is an
unusual opportunity to hear -

City

State

Zip
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Montana's

Dodge
Running For Senate
An

important senate campaign is
running in Montana. Larry
Dodge, a 38 year-old former
sociology professor and business en¬
trepreneur, is the announced Liber¬
off and

tarian candidate for the U.S. Senate.
His campaign effort has already
received much media coverage due
to his strong stand on environmental

issues,

an important topic in a state
where government owns most of the
land.

Pipeline,

a

the Western District House of

Representatives)

are

directing the

won the Bob Marshall
environmentalist award in 1979, is a
white-water canoeist. He has chosen

Dodge, who

for

project which, if allowed,

would prove disasterous for the en¬
vironment. Dodge feels the project
is governed by special interest

sanctioned by the govern¬
ment, who have little concern about
the questionable need for the
pipeline, or for the landowners in the
state. Apparently the feeling of the
Montana population is shifting
against the project, a fact confirmed
groups

by the large amount of fair

paign manager Duncan Scott and
Don Doig (the latter is running for
initiative effort.

Dodge is opposing incumbent
Democrat John Melcher for the
senate seat, attacking the senator
his support of the Northern Tier

Helpful to the Dodge campaign is
the increasing media coverage of the
Montana LP initiative sponsored by
the MLP’s Free Trade Committee.
The initiative, if passed, would
abolish all population-based quotas
on retail beer and wine licenses for
Montana restaurants. Dodge cam¬

‘paddle your own’ as the theme for
his campaign. This idea is depicted
in all of the Dodge campaign
materials, from stationary and but¬
tons to bumper sticker and t-shirts.
Dodge, with campaign manager
Scott, has already had most of his
materials printed. He also plans to

population close to that of San
Francisco, presents an interesting
problem for a candidate running for
state-wide office. Dodge believes it is
important to reach all parts of the
state, even the sparsely populated
areas. He plans to spend a
great deal
of time traveling across the state via
car, plane (late in the campaign)
a

and canoe! To attract media atten¬

tion, Dodge and Scott
canoe across

are

planning to

Montana this summer,

holding press conferences, giving
speeches to local groups and meeting
with supporters in every town ac¬
cessible to the rivers they’ll be
traveling on. Dodge will be handing
out postcards printed with his pic¬
ture and campaign slogans during
his travels. He will encourage people

tarian stand. The card will also pro¬
vide a space for a personal endorse¬
ment of Dodge.

Larry Dodge is running a serious
campaign. If you are interested in
helping him spread the Libertarian
message across the state of Mon¬
tana, you can write in

of his

care

campaign headquarters located in
Helmville (where by the way, Ed
Clark tied Jimmy Carter in the 1980
presidential election). “Paddle your
own” t-shirts are available for con¬
tributors who send donations ex¬

ceeding the *7 printing cost.
Freedom Headquarters
Box 60

Helmville, MT 54843

to send the cards to others who

might be interested in the Liber¬

run radio and television ads later
this year.

Montana, being a large state with

press

coverage Dodge has received.
Melcher is also supportive of the
MX project, an issue allowing Dodge
to take another strong, Libertarian^
stand.

our lives), or you?
You can choose your level
ment.
1982 will be a great year

of involve¬
to run

all-out campaigns to win;
perhaps that will be your choice. But
there’s a wide range of options. Even
a “token” campaign; your name on
the Libertarian ballot line, an ap¬
pearance at a candidates’ night, a
some

by Sylvia Sanders and Ben Olson
You are qualified
Just by virtue of being a Liber¬
tarian you are more qualified to hold

Why
You Should Run

In *82 As A Candidate

public office than any nonLibertarian. The most important
credentials any candidate can have
are an understanding of the impor¬
tance of political liberty and a will¬
ingness to explore and promote ways
to “free up the system.” None of us
has a perfect blueprint for making
the world (or even our town) into a
libertarian society. But who has the
better ideas
the Republicrats who
are currently running the show (and
—

news release — gives voters a choice,
and supports other candidates on the
Libertarian ticket. Many Libertarians
with severe time constraints have run
this kind of campaign and really

helped the party.
Similarly, there’s

a wide choice of
in which to run. Perhaps you’ll
want to join the national Libertarian

races

Congressional effort; or perhaps for
and your locality a race for city
council or state legislature makes
you

January

—
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ME—
A

candidate:?
MOST GOOD LIBERTARIAN CANDIDATES

were

simply

supporters of Libertarian ideas who became so fed up
with

our

Democratic and

Republican rulers that they
and challenge them directly —
have found that their op¬
feeble as the policies they sup¬

decided to step forward
as candidates. And they

ponents have been as
port.
For

more

information

on being a Libertarian
please complete the form below
the enclosed business reply envelope,

candidate in 1982,
and return it in
or

send it to:

Libertarian Party
2300 Wisconsin

Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20007

•

Sample brochures, speeches and

issue papers will be gathered and new
ones written.
You are the grassroots.
Libertarians are fond of talking
more sense. The level of office and the
level of your campaign activity are up about the need to build the party at
the grassroots. There is nothing more
to you.
effective for building a local organiza¬
Running for office is a super ex¬
tion than a campaign. And there is no
perience in personal growth.
Ask anyone who’s done it! As a can¬ better way to develop knowledge and
skills for future campaigns than to run
didate, you’ll develop new skills in

communicating and dealing with peo¬
ple. You’ll become a better planner
and a more effective speaker. You’ll
grow in self-confidence.
You’ll have support.
As a member of the “Libertarian
team” you’ll be part of a nationwide
network of candidates, and you’ll
benefit from a nationwide program of

•

•

on

campaign

newspaper.
If you are interested in running as a
Libertarian candidate in the 1982 elec¬

planning and managing, fund raising,
publicity are ready now, and are tions, refer to the
constantly being added to and improv- article.

and

I’d like to receive

more

information on being a
candidate for public office
in 1982.
Name

Address

one now.

Our ideas will spread if we spread
them.
Ideas don’t exist in a vacuum; they
need advocates. As a candidate, you
can offer Libertarian ideas in a very

visible, credible way. You’re involved
in the public debate. You become an
opinion leader, and define the issues
people
think and talk about.
support. Here’s a sampling of what we
Standing up for your beliefs feels
hope will be available:
good.
A series of national ads on behalf
Running for office gives you an op¬
of Libertarian candidates—in print
and on radio—will give your campaign portunity to let people know where
you stand. It’s much more rewarding
extra clout and credibility.
Workshops will be held around the than fuming over the latest govern¬
ment atrocity as you read your daily
country to train candidates and their
staffs.
•
“How-to” materials

YES!

coupon

next to this

State

City

Zip

Home Number

Business Number

I

am

especially interested in:

( ) local office
( ) statewide office
( ) general information on running for office
( ) State Senate or State House
( ) Congress or U.S. Senate

libertarian
JtDartv
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January. This is above the 43,000

Ohio
Nears

Signature
Goal

Ballot Drive Coordinator Ann
Leech reports that the Ohio LP pass¬
ed the 50,000 signature mark in early

valid signature requirement, but still
well below the 65,000 signature goal.

Signatures are being collected at
the rate of 5,000 per week, so the
goal should be met by the February

Party

unanimously to undertake a
challenging statewide ballot drive in
1982. To place their gubernatorial
candidate on the ballot, they need to
collect 39,246 valid signatures (about
70,000 total) in a two month period
starting at the end of February.
To help launch the ballot drive, the
state convention is being held early
in 1982, on the weekend of February
6-7. The theme of the convention —
“The Three Percent Solution” —
refers to the percentage of the vote
needed in the gubernatorial race to

LP fielded only three independent
candidates in 1980. Prospects will be

great. The main

good for twenty or more Libertarian
campaigns if the current petition

achieve permanent ballot status.
While three percent will be tough to

get, Libertarians feel they have a

good chance. The Libertarian can¬
expected to be the only

didate is

concerns are

finan¬

cial.” The national LP and the Ohio
LP have jointly funded the drive.

drive is successful.

Illinois

To Kick OSS
Ballot Drives
In February

alternative to the Republicans and
Democrats in the governor’s race.
Norman MacConnell and Lee
Nason have led efforts to plan for the
ballot drive and gubernatorial cam¬

paign. Monthly financial pledges
toward the effort have been con¬
tributed by a group of Massachusetts
Libertarians since the first half of
1981. Funding and organization need
to be in place before petitioning

begins, because of the short, nineweek petitioning period.
Massachusetts Libertarians
collect thousands of volunteer

Lacking LP ballot status, the Ohio

8 filing deadline. Ms. Leech reports
that “the drive is going well, but not

Massachusetts Launches
“Three Percent Solution”
Leaders of the Libertarian
of Massachusetts have voted

Successful completion of the peti¬
tion drive will mark the first time
the Libertarian Party has been on
the ballot in Ohio. Ed Clark was
listed as an independent in 1980.

plan to

signatures, and to raise more than
$10,000 for the drive. The national LP
has promised to provide significant
financial assistance to help with the
difficult effort.

The Illinois Libertarian Party will
be holding two kick-off dinners for its
statewide ballot drive. The first is

February 20 in Chicago, with the
cond to be held February 27 in

se¬

Peoria.

signatures, to be filed

on August 2,
1982. Tom Verkuilen is the Ballot
Drive Coordinator.
The Illinois slate is headed by Bea

Armstrong running for governor,
plus eight other statewide can¬
didates. In addition, the Illinois LP
plans to run Congressional and local
races.

Montana
Clears Minimum
The Montana LP

The dinners, sponsored by the Il¬
linois LP’s PAC, LIFBAC, will start
the collection of more than 40,000

now

has about

10,500 signatures, according to Ballot
Drive Coordinator Rod Newman.

9,979 valid signatures are required,
but 2,500 more are needed to assure

HELP WANTED

an

adequate safety margin. The

Montana LP expects to complete
drive comfortably ahead of the

the

early-April filing deadline.
The Montana

petitioning effort is

being aided by two initiatives the
Montana LP is promoting: one to
abolish state laws restricting milk
distribution in Montana, the other to
abolish a quota limiting the number
of liquor licenses available to
restaurants. State Chair Duncan
Scott reports that “the initiatives are
attracting more coverage of the LP
than the Clark campaign did — and
Clark received very good coverage
here.”

Paid full-time petitioners are needed now in selected states around the country. After ballot drives are com¬
pleted in these states, petitioners will be needed in many other states. Work will be available continuously from
now through Labor Day of 1982. You can work for one week, one month, or six months.
States which will probably need petitioners in 1982 include Texas, New York, New Merico, Nebraska, Maine,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Missouri, and others.
Travel and housing will be arranged. Pay is good and varies in different states. If you are interested in collec¬
ting signatures to place Libertarian candidates on the ballot, or if you would like more information on petitioning,
please complete the attached form and return to:
Libertarian Party
2300 Wisconsin Ave., NW

Washington, D.C. 20007

Editor:

Deb Haws
Director:

Eric O’Keefe

Petitioner
I

am

interested in

Inquiry Form

Staff:
Anita Anderson
Gillian Jewell

petitioning for part of the coming year. Dates I am most likely to be available:
Production by
ICARUS Publishers, Inc
Washington, D.C.

States 1

am most

interested in petitioning in:

Printed at Newspaper
La Plata,

School-year address:

Name

inquiries should be ad¬
Libertarian Party News,
2300 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007. Unsolicited
materials will be considered, but no
liability for its handling or return

Letters and

Addre

dressed to

:

City/State'/ Zip

School:

Home Phone

City/State/Zip

School

or

Office Phone

Printers Inc.

Md.

will be assumed.

January

—
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Unconventional,
Provocative

Lively

Defying the traditional
left-right political analysis

ft

to bring you a host of
new

If you're ready
for original

thinking—if
you're ready

for a fresh look
at the world
we live in—
then you're

ready for
J

ideas

UNGI!EI^0N WXNTS

M8
Please send me the next year
newsstand price.

□
□
□
□

of Inquiry for $15.00, 50% off the regular

lyr $15.00
2yrs $27.50
3yrs$35.00
Payment enclosed.

Bill my:

Signature
Name
Street

□ VISA
□ MasterCard

City

Account #

Receive the
free INQUIRY
Calendar:
GREAT
MOMENTS
IN POLITICAE
CORRUPTION
when you

subscribe.
State

Expiration date

INQUIRY

Zip

Please return to: Inquiry,
P.O. Box 693, Englewood,

CO 80151.

Call Toll Free: 1 -800-247-2160. In Iowa: 1-800-362-2860.

Libertarian National
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■ ALABAMA

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Eric O’Keefe, National Director
2300 Wisconsin Ave., NW
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Ray Allen
2217 Harrison St.

REGIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES

Chair
Alicia Garcia Clark
3445 Monterey Rd.
San Marino, CA 91108
213-796-8231

Region I:

Vice-Chair
Sheldon Richman
Libertarian Party
2300 Wisconsin Ave., NW

Region 2:

Steven Delisio
5102 Shorecrest Dr.

Anchorage, AK 99502
907-243-5521

Washington, DC 20007
(H)

Treasurer
Vivian Baures
2351 China Gulch Rd.
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Bill Evers
P.O. Box 4030

614-237-1815

Dale Pratt
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Sandy Bums

415-326-1624
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Region 10:
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Region 12:
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Region 13:
Matt Monroe
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303-476-5867
303-476-2431

State Chair
Vernon Etzel, Jr.

Lane '18

Tucson, AZ 85716

Region 17:

Vail, CO 81657

■ DELAWARE

Speakers Bureau

602-294-8700
602-889-8582

Linda Kaiser
Box 460

Piedmont, CA 94611
415-428-2344

Fairbanks, AK 99701
907-452-3157 (H)

Tucson, AZ 85706

Speakers Bureau

9 Alta Avenue

Judith Clarke
1177 Coppet St.

Vacant

Region 15:

Finance

3675 E. 4 th

Region 9:

Research Triangle
919-544-3427
919-544-3427

Carolyn Felton

Orangeburg, NY 10962

612-623-0193

Leslie Graves Key,

Anchorage, AK 99510
Speakers Bureau

Tucson, AZ 85705

Dick Randolph
P.O. Box 123

Murray

Stanford, CA 94305.
415-326-1624 (H)
415-323-2464 (O)

State Chair/Speakers
Buck Crouch
5851 S. 6th Ave.

Denver, CO 80224
(H)
(O)

303-759-2244
303-770-2000

203446-4043

Newsletter Editor
Stan Scott
P.O. Box 2417

602-297-1969

202-547-2770

907-456-8480
907-452-2206

215-672-3892
215-972-8289

P.O. Box 4030

Angus Scott-Fleming

NW
Washington, DC 20009

Fairbanks, AK 99701

Warminster, PA 18974

Maldoon, Box 33
Anchorage, AK 99504

Newsletter Editor
David Nolan
1818 S. Jasmine

Newsletter Editor
Elizabeth Jacobsen
100 Woodland Drive

Chair (State LP)
Mr. Bill Evers

283

Newsletter Editor

Region 8:
Linda Taylor
215 Broadway, NE, *310
Minneapolis, MN 55413

Chris Hocker
1488 Newton St.,

■ ALASKA

Newsletter Editor
Lester Antman
17175 Brookhust
Fountain Valley, Ca 92708
714-975-0905

Region 16:

Paul Grant
12477 W. Cedar Ave., '106

Kent Guida
1566 Bay Head

Birmingham, AL 35222
(H)

205-592-3801
205-934-3884

Reseda, CA 91335
(H)

213-343-6733

Howie Rich
P.O. Box 120

Emil Franzi
2290 W. Moore Rd.

Michael Emerling
29 N. 28th Apt. 18-G
Las Vegas, NV 89101
702-384-0063

Speakers Bureau

Susan Bickman

Vice-Chair (Northern CA)
Martin Buerger
145 Hazelwood Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94112
415-585-3292 (H)
Vice-Chair (Southern CA)
Melinda Pillsbury-Foster
7019 Chimineas

Steve Smith
704 48th St., S.

Columbus, OH 43209

Region 3:

Region 4:
Gary Palm

(H)
(O)

2850 Sherwood Rd.

Bethesda, MD 20814

AT LARGE

Newsletter Editor
S.D. Yana Davis
207 Euclid Ave.

State Chair

301-951-0539
Past Chair
David Bergland
695 Town Center Dr. *800
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-751-8980

Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
205-759-3230 (H)
205-758-3311 (O)

205-870-7984
205-934-2606

(CLC)

Chair
Jon Michael Hall
14834 Friar St. 'D
Van Nuys, CA 91401
213-782-3017 (H)

Birmingham, AL 35213

NATIONAL
COMMITTEE
OFFICERS

202-338-3105

■ CALIFORNIA

State Chair

Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 333-8209

Directory of li'

302475-0734
302-772-3695

■ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

State Chair

Jule R. Herbert, Jr.
520 6th St., S.E.

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-5474955
202-546-5190

(H)
(O)

State Chair
Ruth E. Bennett
1041 Cherokee

Speakers Bureau

Speakers Bureau
Alan R. Lindsay
P.O. Box 15305
Little Rock, AR 72231
501-661-1468

Denver, CO 80203
(O)
(H)

Washington, D.C. 20007

303-837-8570
303-573-5229

Gillian Jewell
1804 37th St., N.W.
202-338-3105
202-333-8209

ibertarian State
■ FLORIDA

State Chair

Doug Ramsay
45 NE 96th St.
Miami Shores,
305-757-4956

FL 33138

Newsletter Editor
John T. Strawn
P.O. Box 190
New Hampton, IA
515-394-3018 (H)

Speakers Bureau
Leland Webber
141-A Broadmeadow Rd.

Marborough, MA 01752
617485-9373 (H)

50659

Jacksonville, FL 32211
904-743-4077 (H)

Richard E. Bacon

■ MICHIGAN

3403

Jersey Ridge Rd. *605
Davenport, IA 52807
319-359-6474 (H)
319-788-0431 (O)

Speakers Bureau
Dorothy L. Swanson

■ KANSAS

210 Park Ave. N. '10
Winter Parks, FL 32789
305-628-2337

State Chair
Bill D. Earnest
332 200 Blvd. *302

■ GEORGIA

316-942-3852

State Chair

Newsletter Editor
Dave Oas
P.O. Box 56

Midland, MI 48640

Gary Marcus
3330 Atlanta Rd. N-8

Smyrna, GA 30080

Richmond, KS 66080

404-766-3089

913-835-4156

Newsletter Editor
Jim Cox
214 Ponce de Leon Ave. NE

Speakers Bureau
George Pearson

Smyrna, GA 30318

Wichita, KS 67208
316-832-5227 (O)
316-684-3847 (H)

■ HAWAII

State Chair
Dale Pratt
1400 Kapiolani
808-261-0681
808-946-6562

357

Matthew -G. Livingood

808-239-6977

2420

Newsletter Editor

Speakers Bureau

Longest Ave.
Louisville, KY 40204

Tom Bosworth
1541 Dominis St. '1002

502-456-2241

Speakers Bureau

Honolulu, HI 96822
808-944-8983 (H)
808-521-6937 (O)

Ernest McAfee

Spurlin Court

Richmond, KY 40475
606-623-0196

■ IDAHO

Sapello, NM 87745

■ LOUISIANA

Larry Fullmer

State Chair

P.O. Box 4106

Crayton Sparky Hall

Pocatello, ID 83201

12425 Castle Hill Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70814
504-275-4160 (H)

Elaine Wilson
1504 W. Victory

Rd.

Newsletter Editor

Christopher J. Gould
1020 Short St. Apt. 'A
New Orleans, LA 70118
504-861-8025 (H)
Speakers Bureau
Delo Breckenridge

Boise, ID 83705

306 Maumus Ave.
New Orleans, LA

208-344-7589

504-392-9223

■ ILLINOIS

■ MAINE

State Chair

70114

Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-344-7230

3563 80th St.

Anthony Fiocca

Jackson

Box 657

Heights, NY 11372
212-226-6483 (LP)
(O)

Speakers Bureau
Christopher P. Hamkins

■ WASHINGTON

Bristol, RI 02809

Rodney Colver

401-253-4027
401-253-8228

507 Third Ave., Box ' 1

Seattle, WA 98104

11% Locust St.

State Chair
Charles Clark
P.O. Box 143

Waterloo, NY 13165

State Chair
Tom Waldenfels
ot> P.O. Box 314

Speakers Bureau
John Henry Francis
2953 Quentin Rd.
Brooklyn, NY 11229
■ NORTH CAROLINA

State Chair
Newsletter Editor

Speakers Bureau
Marshall Cobb
10160 Squire Meadows
St. Louis, MO 63123
314-631-1632 (H)
314-664-7000 X: 231 (O)

'1

■ MONTANA

State Chair
Duncan Scott
308 M» South 6th East

Missoula, MT 59801

State Chair
David A. Braatz
P.O. Box 114
Mt. Moume, NC
704-892-3694 (H)

803-573-9164

Newsletter Editor
Tom Norman
121 Saturn Lane

Newsletter Editor

Speakers Bureau

Seneca, SC 29678

704-875-1381 (O)

Linda Janca
P.O. Box 114
Mt. Moume, NC 28123
704-892-3694 (H)

406-728-3862

■ NORTH DAKOTA

Newsletter Editor
Chris Mullin
403 S. 4th W.

State Chair

Missoula, MT 59801

Grand Forks, ND 58201
701-775-5861

Timothy Garcia
33 Amhurst

RFD 3 Box 84

Speakers Bureau
Gary Palm

312-472-1536
312-248-2250

Wiscasset, ME 04578

P.O. Box 9324

207-882-7915 (O)
207-443-6241 (H)

Missoula, MT 59807
406-7214379

■ MARYLAND

■ NEBRASKA

513381-6120

State Chair

State Chair
Daniel J. Salem
1014 S. 30th Ave.

Newsletter Editor
Eric Isaacson
18 North College St.

406-222-0126

Taylors, SC 29687

Newsletter Editor
Drew Smith
B-3 Keoway Apts.
Route 2

■ OHIO

State Chair
Ann Leech
2322 Central

Pkwy, 2nd Floor
Cincinnati, OH 45215

206-622-0470
206-776-8420
Newsletter Editor
Pat Artz
1258 Weiland St., '12B
Kent, WA 98031
206-852-0585
■ WEST VIRGINIA

State Chair
Chris Gundlach
517 9th St. *207
Chafin Bldg.

Greer, Sc 29651
803-877-4925 (H)
28123

Richmond, VA 23225

State Chair

■ SOUTH CAROLINA

Perkinston, MS 39573

804-458-4279

804-232-6644

■ MISSISSIPPI

601-928-3806

Jerry Sklute
1316 Inge Rd.
Chester, VA 23831
Speakers Bureau
Mary D. Godsey

State Chair

Gary Greenberg

Mary Denzer

Longwood Rd.

Swathmore, PA 19081

■ RHODE ISLAND

Apt. C
Chicago, IL 60657

204

Frank Bubb
97 Dartmouth Ave.

4314 Forest Hill Ave.

State Chair
Newsletter Editor

938 W. Wolfram

Richard Kauffman

Speakers Bureau

■ NEW YORK

212-732-5000 X: 307

■ VIRGINIA

State Chair
Newsletter Editor

215-544-1866 (H)

Dennis Kurk
2567 No. Dunlap
St. Paul, MN 55113
612484-3688
612-292-8672

Ferrisburg, VT 09456
315-877-2711 (H)
(O)
Speakers Bureau
James Hedbor
Barnes Bay
South Hero, VT 05486

Warminster, PA 19874

State Chair
Newsletter Editor

Chicago, IL 60659
Speakers Bureau
Bonnie Kaplan
6925 Rosemary Lane
Niles, IL 60648

■ PENNSYLVANIA

State Chair
Newsletter Editor
David Walter
894 Pine Rd.

215-672-3892 (H)
215-972-8289 (O)

Raymond Birks

Newsletter Editor
Thomas E. Verkuilen
5649 North Drake Ave.

■ VERMONT

Portland, OR 97215

John D. Howard
3232 San Mateo NE Ste. 94

UT 84103

State Chair
Bruce Wiley
RD '1 Box 140

503-236-0627

Speakers Bureau

State Chair
Linda Taylor
215 Broadway

■ MISSOURI

State Chair

3699 McCall
Salt Lake City,
801-262-6773

Laurel Ann Curtis
1239 SE 50th Ave.

State Chair
Steve Curtis
501 Aliso Dr. NE

Midland, MI 48640

Minneapolis, MN 55440
Speakers Bureau

Kaneone, HI 96744

Speakers Bureau

Portland, OR 97211

517-631-9737

Newsletter Editor
Karl Eilers
P.O. Box 774

State Chair
David Gailey
Route 1 Box 87

606-986-9478
606-986-3456

Boise, ID 83701
208-345-1803 (H)
208-336-4500 (O)

201-928-9758

Newsletter Editor
Jill Rodgers
Box B

NE '310
Minneapolis, MN 55413

Newsletter Editor
Ken Schoolland
47-692-2 Hui Kelu St.

Newsletter Editor
Richard C. Price
P.O. Box 205

1415 NE Holman

Albuquerque, NM 87108
505-266-0951 (H)
505-842-8155 (O)

Janet Parks
3901 Kilt Court

.

Berea, KY 40403

208-232-2306

Rusty Thompson

505425-3667

1177 Farmstead

20

R.D. 3 Box 370

Huntington, WV ^5701
304-522-4575

Speakers Bureau
J.E. Weaver III
2410 Woodland Ave.
South Charleston, WV 25303
304-744-4209

803-654-3569

Speakers Bureau
Steven Kreisman

Westgage Apt. '12-A
Spartanburg, SC 29301
803-574-0752

■ WISCONSIN

State Chair
Leslie Graves Key
912 Vernon Ave. *9

■ SOUTH DAKOTA

Madison, WI 53714

State Chair
Emmett Elrod
Box 67

608-221-2468
608-222-6273

Deadwood, SD 57732
605-578-3439

Newsletter Editor
Norman R. Spencer
526 W. Wilson '108

Madison, WI 53703

Speakers Bureau
Darlene Nesson
750 Nicolette SW

608-251-4737

Huron, Sd 57350

B.J. Larson
4420 Linderman Ave.

Speakers Bureau

605-352-4682

Racine, WI 53405

■ TENNESSEE

State Chair
Newsletter Editor

414-632-0022
■ WYOMING

Baltimore, MD 21210
301-323-0713 (H)

Omaha, NE 68105

Athens, OH 45701

402-341-0691

614-592-1537

312-647-8684

Newsletter Editor

■ NEVADA

Speakers Bureau

Speakers Bureau
Roger E. Bissell

Antonio DeGeronimo

4415 Lone Oak Rd.

■ INDIANA

Frances Eddy
4400 East West

State Chair/Newsletter Editor

Bethesda, MD 20814

Hayhurst St.
Worthington, OH 43085

615-385-3560

■ OKLAHOMA

■ TEXAS

State Chair

State Chair

Newsletter Editor
Gerard B. Reith
1116 North Main

Lynn Crussel

Honey Lanham

Sheridan, WY 82801

P.O. Box 2482

414 North Post Oak Lane

Speakers Bureau

Norman, OK

Houston, TX 77024

405-321-2524

713682-1113

David A. Dawson
3510 Navarre Rd.

Newsletter Editor
Gordon Mobley

Newsletter Editor

Casper, WY 82601

■ NEW HAMPSHIRE

307-237-9433

State Chair

Kevin Grant
802 S. State St. *88
S. Whitley, IN 46787
219-723-5691
219-723-5146

Speakers Bureau
Bob Behrman
714 W. 13th St.

Bloomington, IN 47401
812-336-1728
■ IOWA

State Chair

Hwy. '1111

State Chair
Daniel Becan
P.O. Box 12214

301-951-0539

Reno, NV 89511

Speakers Bureau

702-786-7184 (H)

Cheri Bowman
804

Wayne Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-565-3480 (H)
■ MASSACHUSETTS

6720

Speakers Bureau
Sahdra K. Black
716 Manning
Las Vegas, NV

89101

702-384-9124

.

Nashville, TN 37215

2401 Osborne Dr.

Michael Grossberg
1205 F. 52nd St. *201

Nancy Reed

Norman, OK 73069

Austin, TX 78723

Hingham, MA 02043
617-749-3993

1 Pleasant Dr.

405-364-8253 (H)

512-454-1522

Londonberry, NH 03053

Speakers Bureau

Speakers Bureau
Katherine S. Youngblood
701 Berington *702

State Chair
Norman MacConnell
9 Union St.

Michael Grant
1104 E. 10th St.

Newsletter Editor

603434-9959 (H)

Stephen Trinward

Davenport, IA 52803

19 Caltha Rd.

319-3244813
319-323-9771

Brighton, MA 02135

Newsletter Editor
Paul Koning
RFD *3 Brian Drive

617-787-3475 (H)

Raymond, NH 03077

Tom Winter
10W East 27th Street

Tulsa, OK 74114
918-742-8912 (H)
918-582-0656 (O)

84108

Speakers Bureau
Robert Waldrop

Newsletter Editor

■ MINNESOTA

■ KENTUCKY

Honolulu, HI 96814

Portland, OR 97208
503-285-3269 (H)
503-245-6081

Jackson, NJ 08527

802-3741
■ UTAH

State Chair
Steve Trotter
3213B Orchard St.
Salt Lake City, UT
801-484-5895

Speakers Bureau

612-623-0193

Blvd. 'B49

State Chair
C. William George
P.O. Box 444

■ NEW MEXICO

Lansing, MI 48933
517-372-5939 (O)
517-332-6862 (H)
Speakers Bureau

Wichita, KS 67203

■ OREGON

State Chair
John Tiritilli
P.O. Box 5344

Speakers Bureau
Virginia Flynn

State Chair
Frederick Dechow
2707 Highbrook Dr.
Executive Director
Newsletter Editor
Steve O’Keefe
106 W. Allegan, Ste.

■ NEW JERSEY

Westfield, NY 07091
201-654-3954 (LP)

617467-5450

Speakers Bureau

Newsletter Editor
Albert H. Zlabinger
6738 Diane Rd.

Organizations

Houston, TX 77057
713-974-4025 (H)
713663-5611 (O)

State Chair

Larry Gray
Route 1, Box 236-A

Buffalo, WY 82834
307-684-7257
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Region 1: Alaska

REGIONAL REPORTS

by Steve DeLisio
Libertarians in Alaska continue to
be highly active, both in connection
with the Randolph for Governor

Campaign and in general.
Within the past few days, a new
organization was formed in Homer,
Alaska called the Kachemak Bay
Libertarian Party. They have
already conducted a small fund¬
raiser which has provided necessary
operating capital.
Across the state, Libertarians have
been making effective use of their
raffle permits to raise operating
capital. An airplane raffle in Fair¬
banks has netted about $20,000.00,
which was split between the Fair¬
banks Libertarian Party and the

Randolph for Governor Committee.
About airplane raffle in Anchorage
resulted in a net of about $28,000.00

being split between the Juneau
Libertarian Party and the Randolph
for Governor Committee. An ongoing
airplane raffle in Anchorage, with
the drawing to be held on December
31, 1981, is expected to net over
$20,000.00 to be split between the An¬
chorage Libertarian Party, the
Alaska Libertarian Party, and the
Randolph for Governor Committee.
There is also pending in Fairbanks a
fourth raffle involving a 4x4 pickup
truck which is also doing quite well.
At the present moment, it looks as
if the Libertarian Party will field
about 16 candidates to run for the
Alaska House of Representatives.
There will be 40 House seats up for
election in 1982, as well as 20 Senate
seats. As yet, we have no Senate can¬
didates.
We were delighted that Stan

Thompson, Mayor of the Kenai
Peninsula Borough, was recently
elected to that position after a
vigorous, heated campaign. He

re¬

bested three other candidates for the

post.
Very recently, the Anchorage
Libertarian Party concluded a poll of
183 residents of Anchorage relating
to various money

results

are as

questions. The

follows:

Regarding what to do with
Alaska’s $3 billion of surplus
in the Permanent Fund, 61%

wealth
favored

giving it directly to the Alaskan peo¬
ple and 37% opposed. 62% of those
polled felt that all state debts should
be paid off, with 30% opposed. 79%
felt that the criminal justice system
needed improvement, while 15%

disagreed. 27% felt that there should
be an increase in government pro¬
grams and services, but 67% felt that
there should not be an increase. 82%
of those polled felt that the state
should build capital improvements,
such as roads or ports, but 13%

with 14%

disagreeing. 48% of those
polled favored giving tax credits to
people who pay for a child’s educa¬
tion in a private school, with 45%
disagreeing.
Except on the drug issue
construction of capital im¬

and the

provements, those polled were sup¬
portive of Libertarian issues in
Alaska. Although the tax credit con¬
cept for private school education was
favored by a narrow margin, the
result did support the Libertarian
view. While it is apparent from the
response on the drug issue and the
capital improvement question that

public still needs a great deal of
education on the significance of these
issues and the rationale for the
Libertarian stance, we were quite

the

pleased with the preliminary results.
One technique that we have been
using to reach potential Libertarians
has been to read the Letters to the
Editor. Anytime we have read a let¬
ter which appears to support a Liber¬
tarian point of view, we have written
the author of the letter to advise
them of what we stand for and urge
them to become involved.

18 or older. The initiative was en¬
dorsed by the LPO State Committee,
a move which received considerable
media coverage throughout the state.
And finally, Oregon Libertarians
are

preparing for the annual state

business convention in Salem. Dates
are March 19-21. Featured speakers
include Ed Clark, Robert Poole and
Michael Emerling. Cost for the com¬

plete convention package is $40 if
purchased before March 5, and $50 if
purchased after that date. For infor¬
mation contact LPO headquarters
at:
10175 SW Barbur

Oregon LP

permitted to field candidates for U.S.
Congress, the state legislature and
partisan county offices unless a
separate petition is circulated for
each different office, a difficult and
time-consuming procedure made all
the more difficult during the last ses¬
sion of the state legislature when a
bill passed prohibiting the paying of
signature gatherers.
The suit will seek to overturn the

requirement of separate petitions
and to overturn the prohibition on
payment for petitioners.
Oregon Libertarians, confident of a
legal victory, look forward to several
vigorous and aggressive challenges
to the Republicans and Democrats in
the 1982 legislative races.
Meanwhile, a Libertarian cam¬
paign has already begun. LP

disagreed. 82% of those polled
favored increasing efforts to get
Alaska’s land into private ownership,

jor daily newspapers. One story
featured only Lehman and the in¬
cumbent, although three other well-

Two LPM members have declared
their intention to run for office in the
1982 elections: Fred Hewitt for U.S.
Senate and Bruce Wright for the
Minnesota House of Representatives.

and Deleware

The Iowa LP spent the weekend of
December 4-6 in a marathon brain¬

The LP of Oregon has launched an
ambitious effort to challenge Oregon
election laws in federal court. While
the LPO retained ballot status in 1980
for statewide candidates, we are not

Taylor and Frank Haws, have writ¬
an organizational plan which was
adopted unanimously by the execom.
This plan will be presented to LPM
members at a general membership
meeting and banquet on February 6.
Guest speaker at the banquet will be
Chris Hocker, publisher of Inquiry
Magazine.
ten

sylvania, New Jersey

by Linda Taylor

State Chair of the

commercials aired in several cities
the state.
Pam Elliot Jacoby and husband
Art Jacoby, with help from Linda
across

Region 14: Penn¬

and

by John Tiritilli

dealing with the state legislature’s
“budget crises” special session. The

Phone: (503 ) 245-6081

Region 3: Washington
Oregon

and Rob Chamberlain wrote and pro¬
duced a series of radio commercials

Blvd., Ste. 104B
Portland, OR 97129

Iowa and Nebraska

invested in that fund, but 49%

in the Permanent Fund should be left

Oregon primary, May 18.
Libertarian activists play an im¬
portant and central role in an effort
to place the Oregon Marijuana In¬
itiative on the ballot. The initiative,
if passed, would remove all criminal
penalties for the possession,
transportation, or cultivation of
marijuana for personal use by adults

Region 8: Minnesota,

member Gene Lehman, a teacher
and developer of a phonetic spelling
lab, filed recently as a candidate for
State Superintendent of Public In¬
struction. On the day he filed,
Lehman was interviewed by two ma¬

disagreed. 45% felt that the $3 billion

known candidates are in the race.
Election day is the date of the

The LPM is working on U.S. Con¬
gressional District organization. All
eight districts will have held LP con¬
ventions by the end of 1982.
Del Dennison, chair of the Olmsted
County LP, has been elected to fill
the vice-chair vacancy. Dennison

storming session held in a 4-H camp
out in the country. Goals and objec¬
tives for 1982 were set. Sylvia
Sanders Olson and husband Ben
Olson are continuing their effort

coordinating “I’m running in ‘82’’
campaign to interest Libertarians to
run in the 1982 elections. They’ve put
out one newsletter and another one
should be in the mail soon.
The Nebraska State Chair Dan
Salem reports everything is ready to

begin the 1982 ballot drive. The
Nebraska LP has decided to petition
as a political party. Gaining this
status requires 5,000 signatures of
registered voters, but insures that
any Libertarian candidate will be on
the ballot once the filing fee is paid.
The Nebraskans are especially look¬
ing forward to the gubernatorial race
this year as it appears as though no
strong contender will be opposing the
incumbent Republican.
In Minnesota, the annual Founders
Day banquet was held in September.
It proved to be a great success as a
fund raiser due to the efforts of guest
speaker Roy Childs and the LPM
Finance Committee including Frank
Haws, Jack Ardoyno, Bud Schaitburger, Milo Schield and George
Hardenbergh. The evening also in¬
cluded an auction of donated goods
from LPM members. The event rais¬
ed $7,000 for the Minnesota party.

by Dave Walter
New Jersey Libertarians are proud
of Dick Siano’s 2 to 1 victory over his
Democrat opponent in the special

Kingwood Township Town Council
election on Dec. 29th. Dick is the
first Libertarian victor in the “lower
48” to win a partisan race. The Coun¬
cil is composed

of two other
people—a liberal Republican and a
conservative Republican and Dick
has already crossed swords with the
Mayor and won a few victories on
township appointments.
The NJLP is getting ready for
1982’s elections: a “15 in ’82” Com¬
mittee is going to find candidates for
all 14 Congressional seats, and Henry
Koch of Old Tappan has already an¬
nounced his candidacy for the U.S.
Senate nomination. State Chair Bill

George promises a minimum of
twenty candidates in New Jersey this
fall.
The 1982 Convention will be at the
Beacon Manor Hotel in Point Plea¬

sant, NJ on March 12th and 13th.
Speakers will include Peter and
Phyllis Breggin, Gary Greenberg,
Sheldon Richman, Len Flynn and
nationally-known “unschooler” Nan¬
cy Plent. The package price for all
events (including three meals) is $55
before Feb. 15th and $60 before
March 1st. Those interested in atten¬

ding should write to P.O. Box 444,.
Westfield, NJ 07091.
Coming events will include the
Mid-Atlantic Candidates School on
June 4-6 in Carteret, and the East
Coast Regional Conference on Sept.
3-6 in Wildwood.
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REGIONAL REPORTS
Cont. From pg.

Convention

Recordings

l4

Pennsylvania Libertarians are
preparing a grand strategy for
achieving permanent ballot status in
1982. The first step will be to mount a
29,000 signature petition drive from
March 10th to May 28th. The bulk of
the signatures will be gathered on a
volunteer basis, thus conserving
money for the actual campaign this
fall.
Barbara Karkutt, of Easton, has
announced her candidacy for the
U.S. Senator nomination. She will
run a full time campaign for at least
four weeks in the fall and will be

supplemented by candidates for
Governor and Lt.

Governor, and
twenty or more candidates for Con¬
gress and State Legislature. The
LPP will need about 1.2% of the

Sound & Video
Hundreds of libertarian speakers
recorded at conventions, conferences,
seminars and supper clubs.
All

are

available

and many are

on

audio cassettes,

available

on

video tape!

AUDIO CASSETTES
ONLY $5.00 EACH
(no rentals)

VIDEO TAPE RENTAL
ONLY $16.00 EACH

Send For Your

Catalog Now!

fore
LIBERTY AUDIO & FILTT)SERVICE

824 West Broad Street

Richmond, VA 23220

popular vote statewide to qualify for
permanent status.
New appointments by State Chair
Dave Walter include Jorge Amador,
editor of Libertarian Penn; Ralph
Mullinger, Treasurer; and Ron Satz,
Research Committee Chairman.
Geoff Steinberg has announced his

candidacy for State Chair.
The LPP’s 1982 Convention will be
held on March 5-7th at the George

Washington Motor Lodge in King of

'GOO

INSTITUTE
has relocated to
224 Second Street SE

Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 546-0200
The Institute's

$3.00 for your catalog of libertarian

Name

Pittsburgh activist Leo Alman has
started “Friends of Montessori”, an
outreach organization aimed at the
thousands of Montessori teachers
and school directors in America. Leo

hopes to

carry the libertarian
message to this audience of highly
motivated individualists. Friends of
Montessori can be reached at 6300
Alderson St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217.
Delaware Libertarians are getting

ready for an organizational
workshop to be conducted by Alicia
Clark March 12. The workshop will
cover everything from organizational
charts of a typical group to techni¬
ques of successful campaigning.
Activist Bill Morris has organized
an informal discussion group for
Wilmington-area libertarians. Bill is
also the man to call if you want to at¬
tend LP of Delaware policy meetings
on the 4th Tuesday of each month.
Call him at 475-7060 or write LPD,
215 W. Ninth St., Wilmington, DE
19801.

Books and
MONOGRAPHS
A\ part ol

its public policy

research program, the Cato Instiiuic

publishes books and monographs on
topics ol \iial importance to us all. Designed
lor scholars and concerned laymen, these studies
are notable lot then distinctive
analyses, which shed
new light on possible solutions
to out

Balanced Budgets.
Fiscal Responsibly

Policy Report
Policy Report, the monthly
newsletter

and the Constitutor

political
problems Available now

as an

are

books and monographs on
social security, rent control,
medical regulation, and
balanced budgets. Studies on

plant closing laws, population
control, energy.
international monetary

policy, and other
important issue

) published

The Cato

wdl be

soon.

Papers

A continuing scries of reprints,
chosen for their singular
contributions to economics,
law. history, philosophy, and

on eeonom

police questions,
has already

nation’s chronic

•economic and

new

<

^

OnOQ

current

affairs, by

sucii

scholars as F A Havek.
IU"4 w inner of the Alfred
Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economic Science; Karl
Ravenal. a professor or
international relations at
the Georgetown School
of Foreign Service;
Oskar Morgenstern

important tool
for those w ho
need to stay on
top of w hat is

happening in
Washington win
need to know wh

policy changes a
being made and what
the probable conse¬

(1V02-I976). Professor
of Economics

will be Busi¬

Princeton

policy'analyst
congressional staffs,
and concerned laymen
are turning to Policy
Report for its unique
analysis of current eeonom
nessmen.

at

University;

Murray N Roth bard.
Professor of Economies at
Polytechnic Institute of New
York; Yale Bro/en. Professor of Business
Economics at the University of Chicago; Richard
Epstein. Professor of l^w at the University of Chicago.
Stephen Littlechild. Professor of Commerce at the
University of Birmingham

City/State
Zip

package price is $40 before Feb. 15th
thereafter, and includes two

and $45
meals.

Congress and original
repository' of Thomas
Jefferson's Library.

quences

Address

State Platform for the first time. The

Watterston House, home of
the first Librarian of

itself

tapes. I understand that I will get a $3.00 deduc¬
tion from my first order of tapes.

Speakers will include Alicia

headquarters is the historic

I'Milhhshtd

Enclosed is

Prussia.

Clark, Roy Childs, and Dick Siano.
There will be the usual array of
workshops and the LPP will adopt a

OOD
institute:

GOO
1NSTITUTL
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Featured
Source
Material
Society For Individual Liberty
The Society for Individual Liberty,
founded in 1969, provides a number
of services which are of interest to
libertarians who are interested in

furthering their understanding of
libertarian philosophy.
Their “Principles of Liberty” pro¬
gram was introduced last summer

and has won acceptance by liber¬
tarian groups across the country. It
is designed for groups of ten but can
be used for self-study by libertarians
not associated with a group. The

segments of the program
cover readings in seven different
topics: Basic Principles of Liberty,

seven

The Polish

scare

the Russians into

an

invasion.

Nor has it-helped the Polish to
have the U.S. pushing Western

Europe to accept 572 cruise and Per¬
shing II missiles or the neutron
bomb. In fact, the overall effort to
renew

the NATO alliance is

a

reply to that statement?” Each par¬
ticipant reading set sells for $5, but
the organization sells five sets plus a
discussion leader’s guide for $25 or
ten sets plus guide for $40 postpaid.

duced a Russian reaction or
crackdown by proxy.
Yet U.S. policy has had a tendency
to increase those risks. It surely has
not helped to have President Reagan

predicting the imminent collapse of
the Soviet Union, or to have a joint
U.S.-China listening post near the

MY W5KWHY

mm) pm.
J

the

general public.

literature tables.
S.I.L.’s newsletter, Individual

ing with current issues of importance

minster, Pa. 18974.

a

revitalization of

Soviet
mains

spiracy—are greater could have in¬

or

Many libertarians purchase the en¬
tire set for $4 plus 75£ postage to use
in introducing their friends to liber¬
tarianism. Campus and community
groups purchase the issue papers in
bulk at 25 for $1 (same title). SIL’s
“Campus Services Division” pro¬
vides literature at cut-rate prices, or
even free, to campus libertarian
clubs which agree to sponsor

papers on various topics. Each of the
48 issue papers is an 8¥2 by 11-inch
brochure of 800 to 2,000 words deal¬

Since 1969 S.I.L. has sold more
than 1.5 million fact-filled issue

NATO to make it appear aggressive
to the Soviets. Founded in 1949, when
most analysts and diplomats saw no

Politburo must know how great the
risks are. Only the fear that the risks
of liberalization—and anti-Soviet con¬

to libertarians

February 1982

Liberty, has just begun its thirteenth
of publication. The monthly
regularly presents a broad range of
opinions and many different view¬
points. Termed the “best bargain in
the movement” by one libertarian
magazine editor, Individual Liberty
subscriptions are $5 per year.
Write: S.I.L., P.O. Box 1147, War¬

the Polish.
It wouldn’t take

Perspective
Russian border, or a U.S. agreement
to sell weapons to the Chinese. These
measures almost look calculated to

“Individuals must sacrifice some of
their individual rights if the nation is
to remain free. How do libertarians

versely, elimination of NATO, par¬
ticularly a U.S. disengagement, is
the most that can be done to protect

Libertarian
Page 1

Foreign Affairs and Freedom, In¬
dividualism in Our Age, and Social
Issues Today. A discussion leader,
using Socratic methods, keeps the
discussion flowing by having par¬
ticipants discuss questions such as

mistake. An aggressive-looking
NATO could seal Poland’s fate. Con¬

Tragedy,
Continued From

Issues of Economic Freedom, Issues
of Personal Liberty, Economic
Issues and the Market Response,

—

year

The NATO nations

are

ahead in

weapons quality, a fact usually ig¬
nored when weapon quantities are

compared. To give but

one example:
It is often said that NATO is woefully
behind in tanks, 27,200 to 11,800. But
NATO deploys 193,000 sophisticated
anti-tank weapons, most of them

precision guided missiles. In the
manpower department, NATO has a
standing force of 2.8 million; the

military threat, NATO re¬
militarily and economically
superior to Russia and the Warsaw
Pact nations. Without the U.S.,
Western Europe has a larger popula¬
tion (400 million), equivalent
economic potential ($4 trillion GNP)
and comparable military manpower.

Pact has 2.6 million. Under full
mobilization NATO would have over
5.1 million troops against the War¬
saw Pact’s 4.8 million. The French
would provide almost 327,000
soldiers.
The upshot is that regardless of

The British and French also have
substantial nuclear forces.

motives, NATO is perceived as a
threat by the Soviets.

Contrary to impressions left by
officials, NATO, including the
U.S., outspent the Warsaw Pact, in¬
cluding Russia, each year of the
1970’s. (In 1979, NATO spent $212
billion, the Warsaw Pact $175
billion.)

What does all this mean for
Poland? It means that Poland’s best
chance at succeeding in a liberaliza¬
tion lies in the elimination of what
the Soviets surely regard as a threat
from the West. It can be eliminated

U.S.

HAPPf

by scrapping the plans to put new
nuclear missiles and neutrons bombs
in Europe, and by disengaging from
NATO. These moves would not

guarantee the end of martial law or
freedom for Solidarity, but they
would remove a major reason the
Soviets have for not insisting on a

HtWYlPR.

I

crackdown.

Unfortunately Ronald Reagan’s
restrictions on private trade with
Poland and the USSR have com¬

c
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pounded the errors of the past. They
will only serve to stiffen the
militants, confirm Soviet fears, and
hurt the Polish people.
A noninterventionist policy would
not be good for just the Poles. It
would lessen tensions worldwide, in¬
crease the security of the American
people and enable us to cut the
military budget by at least 70 per¬
cent at once. Indeed, it would allow
us to usher in an era of free trade
and peace.

Sheldon Richman is the Vice-chairman
of the Libertarian

Party.

Headquarters?

What's A vailable From
Qty/Amt

Leaflet

Pamphlets

New

Question and Answer Brochure. The Liber¬
tarian Party’s new brochure, which explains the positions
and purposes of the Libertarian Party. (15$)
Gay Rights: A Libertarian Approach. Booklet
outlining Libertarian answers to gay rights questions, with
applications to all “social justice" issues. (50$ each, 100 or
more

8% by 11 leaflet, based on the Q&A Brochure.

(5$

each)

Posters:($2.00; IQ for $10.00
Libertarian Party Statement

(inscribed

on

parchment-like

“No Draft-No War”

25$ each)

paper,

(23’

x

of Principles

suitable for framing)

35”)

“Against the Draft” (17”xll”) LNC draft
printed on parchment
“Clark for President” (18V2”x 26”)
“MacBride for President” (I8”x 26”)

Books
Local Problems: Libertarian Solutions. The

popular community issues manual. ($5.00 each)
LP Activist’s Manual. Based on the Party’s suc¬
cessful Political Action Workshops. ($5.00 each)
A New Dawn for America by Roger MacBride
($5.95 each)
A New Beginning by Ed Clark ($4.00 each)

“Hospers for President”

resolution

(18V2”x 26”)

“Vote Libertarian” cardboard poster

11" by 30"

($4.00 each; 5 for $10.00)

Position Papers:
more

Film:

(SC each, lOO or

3.5C each)

Civil Liberties (No.3)

“We Hold These Truths.” Excellent introduction to
the Libertarian Party. Available in 16mm film ($125.00),
VHS and Betamax ($45.00, specify Beta 1 or Beta 11). Ship¬

Question of Insurance
(No.4)
Pot, Helmets, Vitamins, and You (No.6)
Government and “Mental Health” (No.8)

Nuclear Power: A

ping included in price.

Issue Papers: 50$ each, 10 or more, 30$ each.
Conservation and the Environment

Buttons: (soc each) i3/4” “Vote LiberiFTiFTTI

Inflation

Bumper Stickers: ($1.00 each)

Government and Business

The Party of Principle
Independence: Vote Libertarian
Stop The Draft: Vote Libertarian
Legalize Freedom: Vote Libertarian
Libertarian Party:

International Trade

Show Your

Election Laws

Controlled Substances
Health Care

Agriculture

Total Amount of Order
Add $.75 for postage and

$.75

handling

MATERIAL ORDER TOTAL
Make checks

payable to Libertarian Party. 2300 Wisconsin

Ave., NW; Washington, DC 20007

Name

Address

] Bill my 1 J Master Charge

City

U Visa
Exp. Date

Account #

Phone

Zip_

State.

)_

(.

Bank # (MC

Occupation and Employer Namet_

Name

tFederal Election law requires us to ask

C1 1

appears on

card

for this information.

join the Libertarian Party. Enclosed

want to

□ Regular ($10)
L1 Student ($5)
Associate ($250)
“/

as

only)

are my

membership dues.

'J Sustaining ($20)
□ Patron ($100)
LI Benefactor/Lifetime ($1000)

hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate the initiation offorce as
of achieving political or social goals. *

a

means

Signature
*

Necessary

for membership only.

JOIN THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY!

T, j Libertarian Speakers Bureau
I WANT TO VOLUNTEER TO ASSIST THE SPEAKERS
BUREAU IN MY STATE.
I

The Libertarian

Speakers Bureau
is organized across the country,
and could be the key to success
in the 1982 campaigns. Why not
offer your talents by completing
this form and sending jt to:

especially interested in:
Being a speaker before student audiences.
Being a speaker before adult audiences.
Writing-speeches.
Coordinating a local Speakers Bureau.
Telephoning Libertarians to recruit speakers
Developing lists of organizations likely to need speakers, and likely speaking events.
□ Telephoning or writing to organizations to offer Libertarian speakers.
am

□
□
□
□
□
□

□ Other:

Anita Anderson
Libertarian Speakers Bureau
2300 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

Washington, D.C. 20007

Name

_

Address

.

Telephone:
City— State —Zip
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again itself be viewed as the
product of a power which works as a
whole “unconsciously” and without
volition. For what each individual
wills is obstructed by everyone else,
and what emerges is something that
no one willed.”
This attention to the unintended
consequences of purposeful human
action also applies to the analysis of

Sowell,

Basic Books 1981,

127

Pages, pb., $13.50

Reviewed

by Tom G. Palmer

Thomas Sowell is undoubtedly
most important social scientist

the

government action. Sowell does not
consider agents of the State to be
essentially different from other tran¬
sactors in any of the relevant

writing in America today. His com¬
bination of the precise and rigorous
analytical mind of a first-rate

categories, such as availability of
knowledge, good or bad intentions,
etc., except that they are able to in¬
itiate force and violence. Says
Sowell, “We will not assume that
public officials are a different breed

economist with the skill and
faithfulness to the record of a firstrate historian has few precedents.
These two scholarly traits come

together neatly in Sowell’s “Markets
and Minorities,” a study of the
economics and history of ethnicity

of creatures, nor treat the govern¬
ment as a “deus ex machina,”

and discrimination in America that
is eminently accessible to the in¬

operating without any of the or¬
dinary motives of human
beings....Nor will we engage in the
fashionable practice of talking about
what ‘society’ has decided. The

telligent layperson. In the process of
interweaving theory and history,
Sowell demonstrates the at-bestfutile and at-worst-devastating ef¬

whole

emphasis will be on the
specific characteristics of particular
decision-making processes—not on a
vague figure of speech called ‘socie¬
ty’.”

fects of government attempts to aid
the advance of ethnic or racial
minorities.
Sowell begins by demonstrating
the rarely examined complexities of

Sowell’s main interest in “Markets
and Minorities” is the establishment
of a clear cause-and-effect

such

analysis. The wide range of
minority incomes, for example, in¬
dicates that the

use

of the term

minority should not always connote
poverty. The U.S. family incomes of
Jewish, Japanese, Polish, Chinese,
and Italian families, for instance,
range from 172 per cent to 112 per
cent of the national average income,
while those of Mexican, Puerto

Rican, Black, and American Indian
families range from 76 per cent to 60
per cent of the average national in¬
come. All are popularly considered
minorities, and all have suffered hor¬
rible discrimination at some time
another.
^
This enortnous family income

or

spread may be due to various fac¬
tors, such as age or geographical
distribution, other than simple racial
discrimination. One way to find out,
Sowell points out, is to hold ethnicity
constant and carefully examine such
other factors. We find that families
headed by persons in the 45-to-54
year-old age group earn average in¬
comes that are 93 per cent higher
than the incomes of families headed
person under 25 years old, and
that the median age of Jews in the
U.S. is 46, while those for Blacks

by

(22), American Indians (20), Mex¬
(18),
“Peo¬

icans (18), and Puerto Ricans
are far lower. As Sowell says,

ple of very different ages (i.e., very
different amounts of work ex¬

perience) earn very different in¬
comes, even when there are no
ethnic differences. Therefore, dif¬
ferences between whole groups with

February 1982

may

And Minorities
Thomas

—

understanding of how discrimination
works and why and how some groups
have prospered more than others. In

different amounts of experience can¬
not be arbitrarily attributed to their

differing ethnicity. This is especially
true when comparing the statistical
‘representation’ of various groups in
high level occupations requiring
many years of experience and/or
education.” Further, “Differences in
median age are only part of the
statistical picture. Because the
highest incomes are generally reach¬
ed in the 40’s and 50’s, the percen¬
tage of each ethnic group that is in
these age brackets has an important
weight in determining what the
group’s average income is. For ex¬
ample, just over half of the Jewish
population of the United States is 45
years old or older, while only 12 per
cent of the Puerto Rican population
is that old.”
The point is not to downplay the ef¬
fects of race hatred or prejudice, but
to indicate the need for a level of

analysis above that of the traditional
knee-jerk slogans of statist
“reformers” and “uplifters.”
Sowell’s outlook, as elaborated at
much greater length in his brilliant
“Knowledge and Decisions” (also
available from the Libertarian Party
Book Service; see order form), in¬
volves a combination of
“intentional” and “systemic”

analysis. He solidly grounds his

social

analysis on the intentions,
desires, plans, knowledge, and ex¬
pectations of the individual human
beings involved but also incorporates
tjie “systemic” effects of their ac¬

tions. This is
some

a

virtue which deserves

remark, for few social com¬

mentators bother to do so. NobelPrize winning Austrian economist
F.A. Hayek, whose influence Sowell

acknowledges in “Knowledge and
Decisions,” is one of the few modern
writers to focus his attention on the
“unintended consequences of human

action,” although such different
social commentators as Adam Smith
and Karl Marx made systemic con¬
siderations central to their analyses.
Smith speaks in “The Wealth of Na¬
tions” (1776) of an individual being
“led by an invisible hand to promote
an end which was no part of his in¬
tention” while Friedrich Engels

(Marx’s collaborator) wrote in a let¬
ter to Joseph Block (1890) that
“history is made in such a way that
the final result always arises from
conflicts between many individual
wills, of which each in turn has been
made what it is by a host of par¬
ticular conditions of life. Thus there
are innumerable intersecting forces,
an infinite series of parallelograms
of forces which give rise to one
resultant—the historical event. This

pursuit of that goal, he carefully
distinguishes between three kinds of
discrimination, focusing on the offer¬
ing of different transactions terms
(including no terms at all) as the
distinguishing mark of discrimina¬
tion. They are: 1) the commonly
perceived kind of discrimination,
considering people as members of a
group rather than on their individual
merits—“I just don’t like them and
I’ll charge them twice as much for
an apartment”; 2) discrimination
because

one

thinks all members of

a

group share—or lack—a
characteristic relevant for the tran¬
saction—“Those people are all

pushy, so I’m not going to hire
them”; and 3) a statistical ap¬
pearance of discrimination, as when
blacks are over-represented among

professional basketball players or
under-represented among corporate
executives because of the
characteristics that are common
among members of a group.
Whether and to what extent each
kind of discrimination is able to ac¬
count for differences between groups
can be deduced by a careful ex¬
amination of the record. As Sowell

puts it, “What matters analytically
is not which theory seems more

plausible initially, but how their
Continued On Page 23

Libertarian Party Book Service
Markets and

Minorities, Thomas Sowell
(hb., $13.50)
Knowledge and Decisions, Thomas Sowell
Argues that the shifting of economic and social decisions from the
marketplace to the political arena is the major threat to freedom, (hd., $21.00)
Race and Economics, Thomas Sowell
Brilliant economist analyzes the effects of government intervention into
racial relations, arguing that it leads to conflict and stagnation, (pb., $12.00)
The Theory of Money and Credit, Ludwig von Mises. (hb., $11, pb., $5.00)
Cutting Back City Hall, Robert Poole.
Very useful for local activists and municipal candidates, (hb., $12,50/pb.,
$5.95)
Not to the Swift, Justus Doenecke.
Focuses on the opponents of the emerging cold war during the period 1943 to

No

Reviewed in this issue,

Treason, Lysander Spooner.

Written by a great libertarian abolitionist of the nineteenth century, this
work argues clearly and persuasively that one is not bound by all of the dic¬
tates of government, but that government must be judged by the standard ap¬

plicable to all. Focuses on constitutional arguments, (pb., $2.00)
Fugitive Essays, Frank Chodorov.
Collection of essays by a libertarian journalist of the 1940’s and 50’s. Cogent¬
ly and consistently makes the case for peace and freedom, (pb., $4.50)

Economics
America’s Great Depression, Murray N. Rothbard.
Presents Austrian theory of depressions and shows that the Federal
Reserve System caused the 1929 depression, (pb., $12.00)
Economics in One Lesson, Henry Hazlitt.
Readable introduction to an often difficult subject. Intended to help the
reader understand the effects of government economic policy, (pb., $4.95)
What Has Government Done to Our Money, Murray N. Rothbard.
Brilliant introduction to the economics of inflation. Explains the function,

1954. Shows that acceleration of the arms race and confrontation with the
Soviet Union were not universally popular among American intellectual and

political leaders, (pb., $8.95)
The New Jim Crow Laws, Walter Williams
Thorough analysis of how government intervention hurts minorities and the
poor. Williams presents his argument with unassailable logic and thorough
documentation. Highly recommended, (pamphlet, $1.00)
Never Again: Learning From America’s Foreign Policy Failures, Earl C.

origin, and history of money, as well as the disastrous consequences of its con¬
by the state, (pamphlet, $2.00)
Man, Economy, and State, Murray N. Rothbard.
One of the great economic treatises of our time, this work provides a tour
through economic science from first principles to applied economic policy. A
masterful work; often times difficult to read, (pb., $10.00/hb., $30.00).
Power and Market: Government and the Economy, Murray N. Rothbard.
An extension of Man, Economy, and State that applies economic
analysis to
government intervention, arguing that intervention leads to monopoly,
unemployment, and poverty. Presents a convincing case for the market, (pb.,
$4.95/hb., $15.00)
trol

Ravenal.

Analysis of recent American foreign policy. Argues for a fundamental
rethinking of foreign policy. Written by a leading analyst and primary foreign
policy advisory to Ed Clark‘s 1980 presidential campaign, (pb., $9.95)
The Draft: The Dynamics of Social Control, Milton Mueller.
Thorough examination of conscription, its purpose, its history, its impact.
Argues that the draft is unnecessary to maintain national defense, (pamphlet,
$1.50)
Local Problems: Libertarian Solutions,

William D. Burt.
In-depth treatment of local issues, focusing on municipal problems and
libertarian, market solutions. Well documented and highly recommended for
community activists and local candidates, (pb., $5.00)
Rent Control: Myths and Realities, ed. by Walter Block and Edgar Olsen.
This study demolishes the case for rent control, demonstrating with sound
logic and documentation that rent control leads to deteriorating
neighborhoods and housing shortages, (pb., $7.95)
Educating the Worker Citizen, Joel Spring.
A prominent educational historian documents the domination of the
American educational system by a government seeking to produce conformi¬
ty and perpetuation of its own control. Important for understanding the way
government has shaped social institutions, (pb., $10.00)
The Regulation of Medical Care: Is the Price Too High?, John C. Goodman.
Demonstrates that the medical profession enjoys numerous legal privileges
which raise the price of medical care and increase the income of doctors.
Argues for a free market in medical care, (pb., $5.00)
Strategic Disengagement and World Peace: Toward A Non-Interventionist
American Foreign Policy, Earl C. Ravenal.
Two essays discussing the limitations on American world power and the
need to diminish U.S. involvement around the world and the means by which
the threat of nuclear war can be reduced, (pb., $2.00)

Techniques for
Change
Winning Political Campagins With Publicity, Hank Parkison.
Introductory “how-to” book on local media relations, geared to campaigns
at state legislative level or lower. Treatment of
technique is superb; treat¬
ment of strategy is unprincipled and not recommended,
(pb. reprint, $8.00)
The Political Campaign Handbook, Arnold Steinberg.
Political Campaign Management, Arnold Steinberg.
These two books provide an exhaustive guide to campaign
management.
Recommended reading for Libertarian candidates and campaign managers.

(The Political Campaign Handbook: hb., $21.95/Political Campaign Manage¬

ment: hb., $23.95)
How to Win Votes, Edward Costikyan.
A well-written and up-to-date manual

by a top political adviser to New York
City’s Democratic mayor Edward Koch. Stresses opinion polling, TV ads, and
mobilizing the non-voter, and pays particular attention to the importance of
issues, (hb., $12.95)
Title

Political Philosophy

Qty.

Amount

A New

Beginning, Ed Clark.
Systematic and readable overview of libertarianism with specific applica¬
tions to important public policy areas. Written by 1980 Libertarian presiden¬
tial candidate. Highly recommended. (Lg. pb., $4.00 Sm. pb., $1.00)
A New Dawn for America, Roger L. MacBride.
Introductory exposition of libertarianism with more emphasis on abstract
libertarianism and less analysis of public policy than A New Beginning. Writ¬
ten by 1976 Libertarian presidential candidate. Excellent introduction, (pb.,
$.95)
For A New Liberty, Murray N. Rothbard.
In-depth presentation of libertarianism by a leading libertarian scholar. In¬
cludes libertarian heritage, philosophy, economic analysis, public policy, and
strategy for achieving liberty, (pb., $6.95)
In Search of Peace, F. A. Harper.
This eloquent pamphlet argues that force and coercion are inappropriate
means to achieve social goals, (pamphlet, $1.00)
Conscience on the Battlefield, Leonard Read.
Set in the form of a dialogue between a dying soldier and his conscience, this
brief pamphlet discusses the nature of freedom and responsibility. Written in
1951 during the Korean War by a veteran of World War I and reprinted with a
new introduction in 1981. (pamphlet, $1.00)
The Libertarian Alternative: Essays in Social and Political Philosophy, ed. by

1

Add $1.50 for postage and

TOTAL

Send order
Libertarian

to:

Party Book Service

206 Mercer Street
New

Tibor Machan.

Wide-ranging collection of essays on libertarian theory and analysis, cover¬
ing such areas as ethics, economics, foreign affairs, etc. Includes many im¬
portant essays, (pb., $11.95)
The Law, Frederic Bastiat.
Classic polemic aganist statism by nineteenth century French libertarian
economist. Dated but excellent, (hb., $2.50, pb., $1.00)

$1.50

handling

York, NY 10012

Name

Address
*

City/State
Make check

zip
or

money

order payable

to Libertarian

Party Book Service.
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At last

•

•

An Effective

Program

For Libertarian

Internal Education

Principles of Liberty
a

home

study

in libertarianism produced by the Society for Individual Liberty

course

Principles of Liberty (POL) is a home study/discussion
created in response to the urgent need for a com¬
prehensive, inexpensive and systematic introduction to
libertarianism. Principles of Liberty is especially designed
for presentation by local libertarian groups and for indi¬
vidual study. No prior background in libertarianism is
needed; only an interest in liberty and the desire to learn.
By using the special Socratic Discussion Leader Handbook.
even new libertarians can sponsor an enjoyable and suc¬

course

cessful

course.

How the

course

works; After

an

participants take study kits home

c\_?
i approve

of

introductory meeting,

with them and read 5 or

essays

each week in advance of a weekly meeting. Ques¬

are then commented on by
the weekly meetings. The ideal group
size is 6 to 8 persons. Topics are: 1) basic principles of
liberty, 2) economic freedom, 3) personal liberty, 4) the
free market, 5) foreign affairs, 6) individualism, and 7)
modern social issues. A complete bibliography for further
study is provided for each of the 7 topic areas.
Scores of libertarian groups and hundreds of individu¬
als throughout the country are already using Principles of
Liberty. Get your own Principles of Liberty group started
by ordering your kits today.

tions for review and discussion

each participant at

Acclaimed by Libertarian Leaders:

study program. My view increasingly is that this
education program is desperately necessary if the
going to remain viable.
Dr. Murray Rothbard

your

kind of rigorous
movement is

6

G/d

1 especially recommend the 51L program to new LP members seeking a
better grasp of the basics of libertarianism,

David F. Nolan, Founder
Libertarian Party

1

I

is excellent — and necessary. The fallout from
libertarian political activity is that there is now tremendous interest in
liberty.

PRINCIPLES OF LIBERTY

1 think that the program

c/o SIL, PO Box 1147, Warminster,

I

Please send

Dr. Dom Armentano

J

□

$5 each.

excited by SIL's new program. ] hope libertarian groups
the country will realize its great potential as a tool for internal
education and outreach. Your program offers a fine grounding for

□ Pm

potentially productive libertarian activists.
Jon Michael Hall, Chairman
California Libertarian Council

□

]

am

very

across

that the teacher doesn t
have to have leaching experience or knowledge of libertarianism.
Anyone who is willing to follow the instructions in the teaching guide
can'do it. ...this is the best tool available for organizing a systematic
program of internal education.
The most

a

me:

of copies of the program. 1

considering using Principles

group.

enclose

of Liberty for

Please send bulk purchase

information.

Package deal

Please send me a Discussion
and 10 Participant programs

—

Leader Handbook
for $40.
Name

amazing thing about the course is

Carl Whitson, Co-Chairman
Libertarian Party of Anchorage

u

PA 18974

Address

[

City
Phone »

I

—

State
—

Zip

,
|

'

Alaska Campaigns
Mean Success

With the

goal of an elected Governor, Lt. Governor, 1 State
Senator, 5 State Representatives, and 6 municipal officeholders,
Alaska Libertarians are busy people. These goals are real possibilities
with your help. Please send your maximum contribution to:
—

Individuals

for

Randolph

or

Alaska Libertarian Party

today.

Name

Alaska Libertarian Party
P. O. Box 72874

Fairbanks, AK 99707

Address

City
Zip,

State.

\
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WASHINGTON WATCH
Continued From Page 3
had
new

already proposed $22 billion in
tax

they go

over

And

besides, as
budget figures again,

increases.

"accomodations’' will have to be

made, and those may include tax in¬

Reagan said

January,
(Reagan)
yet some of the things we’re con¬
sidering in the budget area.”
Presumably we are to infer that
Reagan will go along with his ad¬
creases.

"We haven’t

even

in

shown

visors even if their advice con¬
tradicts his previous promises.
There’s certainly some evidence
for this. He accepted the advice of
his military advisors in extending
draft registration, even though he
had been a firm opponent of con¬

scription throughout his 17-year
career as a political figure and had
criticized President Carter’s imposi¬
tion of registration. And, in an issue
more directly relevant to his tax
plans, his advisors are currently try¬
ing to escape from his sworn opposi¬
tion to a windfall profits tax on
deregulated natural gas. Reagan op¬
posed such a tax during the 1980
campaign and in 1981 gave Rep.
Glenn English (D-Ok.) a written pro¬
mise to veto a windfall profits tax.
Now, his advisors say, the ad¬
ministration is opposed to a windfall
profits tax but might support an ex¬
cise tax on natural gas. Of course, as
economists pointed out during the
Carter administration, the “windfall
profits tax” on decontrolled oil was
in fact an excise tax, since it was
based on price, not profits. It seems
likely that we’ll get a new tax on the
price of natural gas, by one name or
another.

In all this debate over the budget,
it’s difficult to find a side to support
within the administration. At a con¬
ference of the American Enterprise
Institute, administration economists
shocked the crowd by dismissing any
concern about the massive deficit

projections. Willian A. Niskanen,

a

member of the Council of Economic

Advisers argued that “in general,
concern about the deficit has been

misplaced. There is

no

direct

or

in¬

direct connection between deficits
and inflation.”
Niskanen offered an amazing argu¬
ment to counter the concern about
the deficit: He urged people to look
at “the net worth of the federal

government,” the value of the
government’s financial and physical
assets. On that scale, he said, the
government’s doing well, with its net
worth increasing from $20 billion to
$250 billion in the last fifteen years.
What this means, of course, aside
from the portion of the increase that
is simply inflation, is that the
government is increasing its share of
the total wealth in the United States.
That hardly seems something that
would be pleasing to conservatives
who really want to reduce the size of

government.
The official explanation for all
these justifications of deficit spen¬

ding is that these economists are try¬
ing to stave off administration of¬
ficials who want to raise taxes in
order to reduce the deficit. So we’re
faced with two groups: those who
want to raise taxes and those who
think $100 billion deficits are unim¬

One of the difficulties in any of this
budget analysis is that the numbers
tossed around so casually are almost
completely drawn out of thiu air. No
matter how many computers they
use, they simply can’t predict the
course of the economy. If their
economic assumptions are wrong —
as they always are — their budget
figures will be wrong. And aside
from economic assumptions, the
budget itself is simply out of control
both military programs and en¬

—

titlements seem to have taken on a
life of their own, with cost overruns
a matter of course. So its never safe
to believe any budget figures until
the year is over. Nevertheless, it’s
clear that the administration is not

going to achieve any real spending
cuts, and the economic picture is not
going to improve very much.
*

At the

.same

*

*

AEI conference, a

panel of regulatory experts — many
of them the leading conservative ad¬
vocates of regulatory “reform” —
criticized the Reagan administration
for not moving fast enough or far
enough in the area of deregulation.
Several of the speakers had been
Reagan advisors.
Robert Crandall of the Brookings
Institution said the Environmental
Protection Agency “has blown a

good opportunity to do
something in the environmental
very
so

area

far.”

portant. Not much of a choice for

Thomas Gale Moore of the Hoover
Institution said that changes in the

libertarians.

transportation

area

had been in the

wrong direction. The strike by
traffic controllers has led to

air

reregulation of the airline industry,
with Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis regulating new entry. At the

ICC, Reagan-appointed chairman
Reese Taylor has been moving
backward on trucking deregulation,
making it harder for new firms to
enter the business.

What should be most galling to the
Reagan administration — and to its
“libertarian” supporters — were the

criticisms from a former Carter of¬
ficial. For an administration

rhetorically devoted to the free
market to be less

supportive of

deregulationthan Carter is really
shocking — if you believed any of
their rhetoric. Henry Geller, Carter’s
telecommunications advisor, attack¬
ed the Federal Communications
Commission’s reversal of an earlier
decision (under Carter-appointed
chairman Charles Ferris) to in¬
crease the allowable number of AMradio stations. While it’s hardly
freedom of entry to simply increase
the arbitrary number of people
allowed to own radio stations, it’s
somewhat better than keeping the
number

even

smaller.

What these establishment

regulatory experts missed was the
basic theme of Reagan’s deregula¬
tion efforts: to reduce the regula¬
tions on existing businesses (though
not by much, in most cases) but keep
the freedom of entry restricted (as in
transportation and telecommunica¬
tions). Deregulation should mean
opening the economy to new com¬
petition; for Reagan, it doesn’t.

January

—

libertarian
ll>aitv
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Sowell Review
Continued From

Page 18

respective implications
deduced in such

a

can be
way as to confront

empiorical evidence.” For instance,
if discrimination of the first

sort—simple hatefulness by the ma¬
jority—were responsible for ethnic
income differences, one would not
expect to find significant differences
between different groups of blacks.
Yet such differences exist. Blacks
from the West Indies, for instance,
who are virtually indistinguishable to
whites from other blacks, have in¬
comes almost identical to whites,
while the average income for all
blacks is only 62 per cent of whites.

Simple discrimination of the first
sort on the part of whites would be
unable to explain such results.
The depth of research and careful
attention to detail which Sowell

employ make “Markets and
Minorities” a delight to read. It is
one of the very few works (in addi¬
tion to his earlier “Race and

Economics”) which thoroughly ex¬
amines and explains the historical
record. Of greatest interest to liber¬
tarians, however, is his analysis of
the deleterious effects of government
intervention on the lives of minority

members and, by contrast, the
progress of minorities under condi¬
group

tions of liberty.
One of the most

State Conventions

from most railroad occupations
afterwards. When railroads were un¬
constrained profit-maximizers, the

opportunity cost of discrimination
high. Later, as a regulated utili¬
ty, high union pay scales created a
chronic surplus of applicants, and
was

the costs of discrimination

were

vir¬

tually zero.”
Sowell carefully explodes one
statist myth after another—govern¬
ment regulation of housing helps the
poor, minimum wage laws guarantee
a decent standard of living, licensing
laws help the poor, etc. Not only has
active government discrimination
against minorities (Jim Crow laws,
exclusion of minorities from employ¬
ment, requirements of racial
segregation before making govern¬
ment housing loans available, police
harassment, support of slavery, etc.)
done much harm, but other efforts
ostensibly designed to help
minorities (“slum clearance,” rent
control, etc.) have had devastating
effects as well. As Sowell points out,
“Economic analysis would lead us to
expect that people would more fully
satisfy their own respective
preferences with a larger set of op¬
tions, where the larger set includes
all the items in a smaller set. Yet
there are many government laws,

While Sowell’s book is a paradigm
of clear and rational thinking and a
veritable treasurehouse of useful
facts and information about race and

ethnicity, several points deserve
critical comment. To begin with,
some readers may be put off by
Sowell’s non-emotional approach to
what is certainly an emotion-laden
subject. This writer found it to be
one of the strengths of the book, if
only because so much literature on
the subject is composed solely of
emotional outpourings uninspired by
the kind of careful thinking Sowell
employs. Sowell’s analysis and
discussion of the hideously montrous
institution of chattel slavery is quite
non-emotional, though in the process
it manages to sting the reader into a
re-examination of long-held but unex¬
amined beliefs concerning that prac¬
tice. The humanness of the slaves
and their attempts to better their
lives even within the narrow con¬
straints of their bondage shine

through in an inspiring fashion. Fur¬
ther, the discussion of the perplexing
problem of why slavery survived in

consumption good that should be ex¬
pected to exhibit all the
characteristics of an economic good,
most notably a negatively sloped de¬
mand curve. This is just a fancy way
of saying that the higher the price of
a good (for instance, indulging in
hateful racial discriminations) the
less people will demand of it, while
the lower the price the more they
will demand. Government interven¬
tion generally lowers the price of
such discrimination (e.g., by outlaw¬

regulations, and policies whose effect
is simply to reduce existing options
without adding any new ones.
Minimum wage laws, rent control,
and interest rate ceilings, for exam¬
ple, simply outlaw certain ranges of
transactions terms. Housing codes,
occupational licensing laws, or Jim

policies add any options. They simp¬
ly remove some existing options.”

the full cost of their discrimination,
for instance, through foregone oppor¬
tunities for profit, thus minimizing
the amount of such discrimination. It
is no accident that one of the

mainstays of racial apartheid in
South Africa is minimum-wage

legislation.
As an example, Sowell examines
regulated industries: “Perhaps the
classic examples (of government
lowering the cost of discrimination
by guaranteeing profits to firms)
were the railroad occupations, where
blacks in the South were generally
over represented in the nineteenth
century before federal
regulation...and then totally excluded

Arkansas
March 20
contact: Alan Lindsay
501-375-5620

Arizona

April 23—25
contact: Buck Crouch
602-294-8700

California

February 13—14
contact: Nicole Bergland
213-896-4504

Idaho

January 23—24
contact: Larry Fullmer
208-232-2306
Illinois

April 16—18
contact: Ray
312-472-1536

Birks

Iowa
contact: Michael Grant
319-323-9771

Kansas
March 14
contact: Bill Earnest
316-942-3852

Louisiana
March 7
contact: Crayton
504-275-4160

Hall

Massachusetts

wage differentials
of minimum wage

for-equal-work” laws). In the free
market, discriminators must bear

to contact for

April 2—4

explodes one statist myth after another:
government regulation of housing, minimum wage
laws, interest rate ceilings and licensing laws.

ing transactions terms that would
otherwise allow for compensating
and “equal-pay-

held and the person
information.

more

thoughtful examination and com¬
ment, with an interesting focus on
the role of government in “socializ¬
ing” the costs of slave-holding (or

Sowell

Crow laws have made certain kinds
of transactions illegal, regardless of
their terms. None of these laws and

through passage

conventions, the dates they are being

the South but not the North receives

important of

Sowell’s insights is that discrimina¬
tion of type 1 discussed above is a

We have begun to receive informa¬
tion about state conventions being
held in 1982. The following is a list of

The record

amply demonstrates
Sowell’s point that the poor intended
“beneficiaries” of the middle- and

upper-class “reformers” historically
have bitterly opposed the efforts of
their “benefactors,” knowing full
well what the costs of the reductions
in options envisioned would be.
These sections of the book deserve

careful reading; they provide—in
straightforward and clear man¬

a

ner—the evidence needed to level the
case for government intervention.
The greater integration of black and
white neighborhoods before the in¬
tervention of government, for exam¬

ple, is evidence of the (at least)
futile nature of government interven¬
tion to promote racial integration.

“man-stealing”

the libertarian
abolitionists called it) among the
non-slave-holding “free” population
in the form of taxes and conscription
for slave patrols, restrictions on free
speech, restrictions on contact and
employment of free blacks, etc.
There are a few areas where liber¬
tarians would take strong issue with

Sowell, as in his discussion of inden¬
tured labor, the means by which
many immigrants financed their
voyages to America. Such a con¬
tract into servitude, however tem¬
porary, is non-binding on moral
grounds (it is not based on the
transfer of an alienable object of pro¬
perty; the human will is not itself
alienable by the will) and was
abolished in America at the in¬
sistence of libertarian activists.
There are a few other areas where
this writer might take issue with

Sowell, such as his use of a “perfect
competition” model in constructing
his analytical framework, but they
are minor points. All in all,
“Markets and Minorities” is one of
the most exciting books of the last
few years. It belongs in the library of
every person
telligently on

Febuary 6—7
contact: Norm MacConnell
617-749-3993

as

who wishes to speak in¬
the subject of race and

racial discrimination.

Michigan
May 7—9
contact: Steve 0‘Keefe
517-372-5939

New

Jersey
March 12—13
contact: Bill George
201-654-3954

New York

May 1—2
contact: James McKeown
607-722-6421

North Carolina

April 24
contact: Carl
919-755-0864

Wagner

Oregon
March 19—20
contact: John Tiritilli
503-245-6081

Pennsylvania
March 6—7
contact: David Walter
215-972-8289

Wyoming
March 26-27
contact: Larry
307-684-7257

Gray

V
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PROTEST DAY
YES!

The Libertarian

headquarters has

I d like

information about the April 15 Tax Protest Day.

more

I d like to coordinate

follow outline of how
I d like to

dinator

local

a

tax

protest. Please send

organize

to

participate in

a

me an

coordinated April 15 tax protests

easy-to-

around the

effective protest.

an

local tax protest. Please have

a coor¬

I’d like to order the following number of tax
protest leaflets.
(2‘ each; please enclose payment. Available March 15.)

□ 250 ($5.00)

□ 500 ($10.00)

gaining television and

newspaper
coverage in their communities led to
the plan for a coordinated nationwide
effort in 1982.

□ other

Name

Address

City
Telephone

State

Zin
r

—

country.

Local libertarian groups in many
areas of the country have held
April
15 tax protests in front of
post offices
in recent years. Their success at

contact me.

□ 100 ($2.00)

Party national

announced that it
will provide extensive
support for

———

The lines of last minute income tax
filers have been very sympathetic
with anti-tax protestors, and media
has also proven responsive.
Most of the successful protests in¬
volved just two or three libertarians

carrying signs and handing out

leaflets. This

means

that state LP’s

easily have protests at main post
offices in all of the major cities in
can

their state.
This inexpensive way to gain
media coverage can give Libertarian
candidates a head start on gaining
news coverage for the 1982 cam¬
paigns.
To help with these important ef¬
forts, national headquarters will be
offering an outline of how to organize
a local April 15 tax protest and onepage anti-tax leaflets for distribution
at the protests.
If you can help with a tax protest
in your area, please complete the at¬

tached form and return it to head¬

quarters.

Libertarian

Party
Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20007

Mail To:

2300 Wisconsin

NOTICE:

WE HOLD

MTHESE TRUTHS
An

W

t

introductory film about the
Libertarian Party
The first National Com¬
mittee of 1982 is
scheduled for March
27-28. The meeting will
be held in Houston,
Texas. Libertarian Par¬

Available from

headquarters.
(See order form on page 17.)

A Free

Society... With Your Financial Support

The Libertarian Party
your own

is working for a free society. Your support will make that free society a reality. Contribute to
freedom—and that of all Americans—by contributing to the work of the Libertarian Party.

□ Yes! I want
□ $15
□ I

want to

want to

□ I

to

ty News will cover the
meeting in an upcom¬
ing issue.

contribute to the work of the Libertarian Party. Enclosed is my contribution of:
□ $25
□ $50
□ $100
□ $250
□ $500
□ $1000

become

a

pledge $

regular monthly pledger, thus ensuring a steady financial foundation for the Libertarian Party. I
per month. Send me more information.

want to renew my

subscription to Libertarian News. Enclosed is $10.

Name

Renewal Notice

Address

City/State
Please make check

Zip.
or

money

□ Master Charge

order payable to Libertarian National Committee

□ Visa

Acct. #

Bank # (MC only)

Expiration Date

or

charge to

your

credit card.

If your address label on this
issue of Libertarian News has
“LNXXX” on it, this is your
last issue before your subscrip¬
tion expires.
Send in $10 to renew today!

(Renewal included in contribu¬
tion of

Name

as

appears on

card

$10

or

more.)

